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DESCRIPTION

DISPLAY DEVICE AND ELECTRONIC DEVICE

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001]

One embodiment of the present invention relates to a display device.

Furthermore, one embodiment of the present invention relates to an electronic device

including a display device.

[0002]

Note that one embodiment of the present invention is not limited to the above

technical field. The technical field of one embodiment of the invention disclosed in

this specification and the like relates to an object, a method, or a manufacturing method.

In addition, one embodiment of the present invention relates to a process, a machine,

manufacture, or a composition of matter. Specifically, examples of the technical field

of one embodiment of the present invention disclosed in this specification include a

semiconductor device, a display device, a light-emitting device, a lighting device, a

power storage device, a storage device, a method for driving any of them, and a method

for manufacturing any of them.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003]

In recent years, larger display devices have been required. For example, a

television device for home use (also referred to as a TV or a television receiver), digital

signage, and a public information display (PID) are given. Larger digital signage, PID,

and the like can provide the increased amount of information, and attract more attention

when used for advertisement or the like, so that the effectiveness of the advertisement is

expected to be increased.

[0004]

In addition, for application to mobile devices, larger display devices have been

required. In recent years, browsability of display has been improved by increasing the

amount of information to be displayed with an increase of a display region of a display



device.

[0005]

Examples of the display device include, typically, a light-emitting device

including a light-emitting element such as an organic electroluminescent (EL) element

or a light-emitting diode (LED), a liquid crystal display device, and an electronic paper

performing display by an electrophoretic method or the like.

[0006]

For example, in a basic structure of an organic EL element, a layer containing a

light-emitting organic compound is provided between a pair of electrodes. By voltage

application to this element, the light-emitting organic compound can emit light. A

display device including such an organic EL element needs no backlight which is

necessary for liquid crystal display devices and the like; therefore, thin, lightweight,

high contrast, and low power consumption display devices can be obtained. For

example, Patent Document 1 discloses an example of a display device including an

organic EL element.

[0007]

Furthermore, Patent Document 2 discloses a flexible active matrix

light-emitting device in which an organic EL element and a transistor serving as a

switching element are provided over a film substrate.

[Reference]

[Patent Document]

[0008]

[Patent Document 1] Japanese Published Patent Application No. 2002-324673

[Patent Document 2] Japanese Published Patent Application No. 2003-174153

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

[0009]

An object of one embodiment of the present invention is to provide a display

device that is suitable for increasing in size. Another object of one embodiment of the

present invention is to provide a display device in which display unevenness is

suppressed. Another object of one embodiment of the present invention is to provide a

display device that can display an image along a curved surface.



[0010]

Another object is to provide a highly browsable electronic device. Another

object is to provide a highly portable electronic device.

[0011]

Another object is to provide a novel display device. Another object is to

provide a novel electronic device.

[0012]

Note that the descriptions of these objects do not disturb the existence of other

objects. In one embodiment of the present invention, there is no need to achieve all

the objects. Objects other than the above objects will be apparent from and can be

derived from the description of the specification and the like.

[0013]

One embodiment of the present invention is a display device including a first

display panel and a second display panel. The first display panel and the second

display panel each include a pair of substrates. The first display panel and the second

display panel each include a first region, a second region, and a third region. The first

region includes a region which can transmit visible light. The second region includes a

region which can block visible light. The third region includes a region which can

perform display. The display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the first region of the second display panel overlap each other.

The display device includes a region in which the third region of the first display panel

and the second region of the second display panel do not overlap each other.

[0014]

In the above display device, it is preferable that the first display panel and the

second display panel each include a light-emitting element in the third region, the first

display panel and the second display panel each include a wiring provided along part of

an outer edge of the third region in the second region, the first display panel and the

second display panel each include a sealant provided along another part of the outer

edge of the third region in the first region, and the first region include a region with a

width of 1 mm or more and 100 mm or less.

[0015]

Another embodiment of the present invention is a display device including a



first display panel, a second display panel, and a third display panel. The first display

panel, the second display panel, and the third display panel each include a pair of

substrates. The first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a first region, a second region, and a third region. The first region

includes a region which can transmit visible light. The second region includes a region

which can block visible light. The third region includes a region which can perform

display. The first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display panel

each include a light-emitting element in the third region. The first display panel, the

second display panel, and the third display panel each include a wiring provided along

part of an outer edge of the third region in the second region. The first display panel,

the second display panel, and the third display panel each include a sealant provided

along another part of the outer edge of the third region in the first region. The first

region includes a region with a width of 1 mm or more and 100 mm or less. The

display device includes a region in which the third region of the first display panel and

the first region of the second display panel overlap each other. The display device

includes a region in which the third region of the first display panel and the second

region of the second display panel do not overlap each other. The display device

includes a region in which the third region of the first display panel and the first region

of the third display panel overlap each other. The display device includes a region in

which the third region of the first display panel and the second region of the third

display panel do not overlap each other. The display device includes a region in which

the third region of the second display panel and the second region of the third display

panel do not overlap each other.

[0016]

The pair of substrates preferably each have flexibility.

[0017]

It is preferable that the first display panel include an FPC, there be a region in

which the FPC and the second region of the first display panel overlap each other, there

be a region in which the FPC and the third region of the second display panel overlap

each other, and the FPC be on a side opposite to a display surface side of the second

display panel.

[0018]



Furthermore, it is preferable that a layer be further included, the layer include a

resin material, there be a region in which the layer and the third region of the first

display panel overlap each other, there be a region in which the layer and the third

region of the second display panel overlap each other, the layer include a portion which

has a first refractive index, a substrate on a display surface side of the pair of substrates

include a portion which has a second refractive index, and a difference between the first

refractive index and the second refractive index be lower than or equal to 10%.

[0019]

Another embodiment of the present invention is a display module including

any one of the above display devices and a touch sensor.

[0020]

Another embodiment of the present invention is a display module including

any of the above display devices. The display module includes a first wireless module

and a second wireless module. The first wireless module is capable of extracting a

first signal from a received wireless signal and is capable of supplying the first signal to

the first display panel. The second wireless module is capable of extracting a second

signal from a received wireless signal and is capable of supplying the second signal to

the second display panel.

[0021]

Another embodiment of the present invention is a building including any of the

above display devices or any of the above display modules. The building includes a

column or a wall and the display device or the display module is on the column or the

wall.

[0022]

Another embodiment of the present invention is an electronic device including

a first display panel, a second display panel, a third display panel, a first support, and a

second support. The second display panel has flexibility. The first display panel, the

second display panel, and the third display panel each include a first region, a second

region, and a third region. The first region is capable of transmitting visible light.

The second region is capable of blocking visible light. The third region is capable of

performing display. There is a first portion in which the third region of the first

display panel and the first region of the second display panel overlap each other. There



is a second portion in which the third region of the second display panel and the first

region of the third display panel overlap each other. The first display panel includes a

region supported by the first support. The third display panel includes a region

supported by the second support. The first support and the second support are capable

of changing shapes between an opened state in which the first display panel, the second

display panel, and the third display panel are on substantially the same plane, and a

folded state in which the first display panel and the third display panel are positioned to

overlap each other. In the folded state, the third region of the second display panel

includes a foldable region and the first portion and the second portion each include a

region which is not foldable.

[0023]

In the above electronic device, it is preferable that the first display panel

include a first FPC, there be a region in which the first FPC and the second region of the

first display panel overlap each other, there be a region in which the first FPC and the

third region of the second display panel overlap each other, and the first FPC be on a

side opposite to a display surface side of the second display panel.

[0024]

In the above electronic device, it is preferable that the second display panel

include a second FPC, there be a region in which the second FPC and the second region

of the second display panel overlap each other, there be a region in which the second

FPC and the third region of the third display panel overlap each other, and the second

FPC be on a side opposite to a display surface side of the third display panel.

[0025]

In the above electronic device, it is preferable that the first display panel, the

second display panel, and the third display panel each include a touch sensor. At this

time, the touch sensor preferably includes a transistor and a capacitor. Furthermore, at

this time, the transistor preferably includes an oxide semiconductor in a semiconductor

in which a channel is formed.

[0026]

One embodiment of the present invention can provide a display device that is

suitable for increasing in size. One embodiment of the present invention can provide a

display device in which display unevenness is suppressed. One embodiment of the



present invention can provide a display device that can display an image along a curved

surface. Alternatively, a highly browsable electronic device can be provided.

Alternatively, a highly portable electronic device can be provided.

[0027]

Alternatively, a novel display device (display panel) or a novel electronic

device can be provided. Note that the description of these effects does not disturb the

existence of other effects. One embodiment of the present invention does not

necessarily achieve all the above effects. Other effects will be apparent from and can

be derived from the description of the specification, the drawings, the claims, and the

like.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0028]

In the accompanying drawings:

FIGS. 1A and IB illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 2Ato 2C illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 3A and 3B each illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 4Ato 4D each illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 5A to 5D each illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 6Ato 6C illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 7Ato 7C illustrate a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 8A to 8C each illustrate a positional relation between display panels

according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 9A and 9B illustrate application examples of a display device according

to one embodiment;

FIGS. 10A and 10B illustrate a structure example of an electronic device

including a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 11A and 11B illustrate a structure example of an electronic device

including a display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 12A and 12B illustrate a structure example of an electronic device

including a display device according to one embodiment;

FIG. 13 illustrates a structure example of an electronic device including a



display device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 14Ato 14C illustrate a touch panel according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 15Ato 15C illustrate a touch panel according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 16Ato 16C illustrate a touch panel according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 17A to 17C are projection drawings illustrating a structure of an

input/output device according to one embodiment;

FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a structure of an input/output

device according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 19A, 19B1, and 19B2 illustrate configurations and driving methods of a

sensor circuit and a converter according to one embodiment;

FIGS. 20A to 20D illustrate examples of electronic devices and lighting

devices; and

FIGS. 2 1A and 21B illustrate an example of an electronic device.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0029]

Embodiments will be described in detail with reference to drawings. Note

that the present invention is not limited to the description below, and it is easily

understood by those skilled in the art that various changes and modifications can be

made without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention.

Accordingly, the present invention should not be interpreted as being limited to the

content of the embodiments below.

[0030]

Note that in the structures of the invention described below, the same portions

or portions having similar functions are denoted by the same reference numerals in

different drawings, and description of such portions is not repeated. Further, the same

hatching pattern is used for portions having similar functions, and the portions are not

especially denoted by reference numerals in some cases.

[0031]

Note that in each drawing described in this specification, the size, the layer

thickness, or the region of each component is exaggerated for clarity in some cases.

Therefore, embodiments of the present invention are not limited to such a scale.



[0032]

Note that in this specification and the like, ordinal numbers such as "first",

"second", and the like are used in order to avoid confusion among components and do

not limit the number.

[0033]

(Embodiment 1)

In this embodiment, structure examples and application examples of a display

device of one embodiment of the present invention are described with reference to

drawings.

[0034]

[Structure Example 1]

FIG. 1A is a schematic top view of a display panel 100 included in a display

device of one embodiment of the present invention.

[0035]

The display panel 100 includes a display region 101, and a region 110

transmitting visible light and a region 120 blocking visible light that are adjacent to the

display region 101. Furthermore, the display panel 100 is provided with a flexible

printed circuit (FPC) 112 in the example illustrated in FIG. 1A.

[0036]

The display region 101 includes a plurality of pixels arranged in matrix and can

display an image. One or more display elements are provided in each pixel. As the

display element, typically, a light-emitting element such as an organic EL element, a

liquid crystal element, or the like can be used.

[0037]

In the region 110, for example, a pair of substrates included in the display panel

100, a sealant for sealing the display element sandwiched between the pair of substrates,

and the like may be provided. Here, for members provided in the region 110, materials

that transmit visible light are used.

[0038]

In the region 120, for example, a wiring electrically connected to the pixels

included in the display region 101 is provided. In addition to the wiring, driver circuits

(such as a scan line driver circuit and a signal line driver circuit) for driving the pixels



may be provided. Furthermore, in the region 120, a terminal electrically connected to

the FPC 112 (also referred to as a connection terminal), a wiring electrically connected

to the terminal, and the like may be provided.

[0039]

A display device 10 of one embodiment of the present invention includes a

plurality of such display panels 100. FIG. IB is a schematic top view of the display

device 10 including three display panels.

[0040]

Hereinafter, to distinguish the display panels from each other, the same

components included in the display panels from each other, or the same components

relating to the display panels from each other, letters are added to reference numerals.

Unless otherwise specified, "a" is added to reference numerals for a display panel and

components placed on the lowest side (the side opposite to the display surface side), and

to one or more display panels and components placed thereover, "b" or letters after "b"

in alphabetical order are added from the lower side. Furthermore, unless otherwise

specified, in describing a structure in which a plurality of display panels is included,

letters are not added when a common part of the display panels or the components is

described.

[0041]

The display device 10 in FIG. IB includes a display panel 100a, a display panel

100b, and a display panel 100c.

[0042]

The display panel 100b is placed so that part of the display panel 100b overlaps

an upper side (a display surface side) of the display panel 100a. Specifically, the

display panel 100b is placed so that a region 110b transmitting visible light of the

display panel 100b overlaps part of a display region 101a of the display panel 100a, and

the display region 101a of the display panel 100a and a region 120b blocking visible

light of the display panel 100b do not overlap each other.

[0043]

Furthermore, the display panel 100c is placed so that part of the display panel

100c overlaps an upper side (a display surface side) of the display panel 100b.

Specifically, the display panel 100c is placed so that a region 110c transmitting visible



light of the display panel 100c overlaps part of a display region 101b of the display

panel 100b, and the display region 101b of the display panel 100b and a region 120c

blocking visible light of the display panel 100c do not overlap each other.

[0044]

The region 110b transmitting visible light overlaps the display region 101a;

thus, the whole display region 101a can be visually recognized from the display surface

side. Similarly, the whole display region 101b can also be visually recognized from

the display surface side when the region 110c overlaps the display region 101b.

Therefore, a region where the display region 101a, the display region 101b, and the

display region 101c are placed seamlessly (a region surrounded by a bold dashed line in

FIG. IB) can serve as a display region 11 of the display device 10.

[0045]

Here, the width W of the region 110 in FIG. 1A is greater than or equal to 0.5

mm and less than or equal to 150 mm, preferably greater than or equal to 1 mm and less

than or equal to 100 mm, and further preferably greater than or equal to 2 mm and less

than or equal to 50 mm. The region 110 serves as a sealing region, and as the width W

of the region 110 is larger, the distance between an end surface of the display panel 100

and the display region 101 can become longer, so that entry of an impurity such as water

into the display region 101 from the outside can be effectively suppressed. In

particular, in this structure example, the region 110 is provided adjacent to the display

region 101; thus, it is important to set the width W of the region 110 at an appropriate

value. For example, in the case where an organic EL element is used as the display

element, the width W of the region 110 is set to be greater than or equal to 1 mm,

whereby deterioration of the organic EL element can be effectively suppressed. Note

that also in a part other than the region 110, the distance between the end portion of the

display region 101 and the end surface of the display panel 100 is preferably in the

above range.

[0046]

[Structure Example 2]

In FIG. IB, the plurality of display panels 100 overlap each other in one

direction; however, a plurality of display panels 100 may overlap each other in two

directions of the vertical and horizontal directions.



[0047]

FIG. 2A shows an example of the display panel 100 in which the shape of the

region 110 is different from that in FIG. 1A. In the display panel 100 in FIG. 2A, the

region 110 is placed along adjacent two sides of the display region 101.

[0048]

FIG. 2B is a schematic perspective view of the display device 10 in which the

display panels 100 in FIG. 2A are arranged two by two in both vertical and horizontal

directions. FIG. 2C is a schematic perspective view of the display device 10 when

seen from a side opposite to the display surface side.

[0049]

In FIGS. 2B and 2C, part of the region 110b of the display panel 100b overlaps

a region along a short side of the display region 101a of the display panel 100a. In

addition, part of the region 110c of the display panel 100c overlaps a region along a

long side of the display region 101a of the display panel 100a. Moreover, the region

HOd of the display panel lOOd overlaps both a region along a long side of the display

region 101b of the display panel 100b and a region along a short side of the display

region 101c of the display panel 100c.

[0050]

Therefore, as illustrated in FIG. 2B, a region where the display region 101a, the

display region 101b, the display region 101c, and the display region lOld are placed

seamlessly can serve as the display region 11 of the display device 10.

[0051]

Here, it is preferable that a flexible material be used for the pair of substrates

included in the display panel 100 and the display panel 100 have flexibility. Thus, as

is the case of the display panel 100a in FIGS. 2B and 2C, part of the display panel 100a

on the FPC 112a side is curved when the FPC 112a and the like are provided on the

display surface side, whereby the FPC 112a can be placed under the display region 101b

of the adjacent display panel 100b so as to overlap with the display region 101b, for

example. As a result, the FPC 112a can be placed without physical interference with

the rear surface of the display panel 100b. Furthermore, when the display panel 100a

and the display panel 100b overlap and are bonded to each other, it is not necessary to

consider the thickness of the FPC 112a; thus, the difference in height between the top



surface of the region 110b of the display panel 100b and the top surface of the display

region 101a of the display panel 100a can be reduced. As a result, the end portion over

the display region 101a of the display panel 100b can be prevented from being visually

recognized.

[0052]

Moreover, each display panel 100 has flexibility, whereby the display panel

100b can be curved gently so that the top surface of the display region 101b of the

display panel 100b and the top surface of the display region 101a of the display panel

100a are equal to each other in height. Thus, the heights of the display regions can be

equal to each other except in the vicinity of the region where the display panel 100a and

the display panel 100b overlap each other, so that the display quality of an image

displayed on the display region 1 1 of the display device 10 can be improved.

[0053]

Although, the relation between the display panel 100a and the display panel

100b is taken as an example in the above description, the same can apply to the relation

between any two adjacent display panels.

[0054]

Furthermore, to reduce the step between two adjacent display panels 100, the

thickness of the display panel 100 is preferably small. For example, the thickness of

the display panel 100 is preferably less than or equal to 1 mm, further preferably less

than or equal to 300 µπ , still further preferably less than or equal to 100 µιη .

[0055]

FIG. 3A is a schematic top view of the display device 10 in FIGS. 2B and 2C

when seen from the display surface side.

[0056]

Here, when the region 110 of one display panel 100 does not have sufficiently

high transmittance with respect to visible light (e.g., light with a wavelength of greater

than or equal to 400 nm and less than or equal to 700 nm), luminance of a displayed

image may be decreased depending on the number of display panels 100 overlapping

the display regions 101. For example, in a region A in FIG. 3A, one display panel

100c overlaps the display region 101a of the display panel 100a. In a region B, the

two display panels 100 (the display panels 100c and lOOd) overlap the display region



101b of the display panel 100b. In a region C, the three display panels 100 (the

display panels 100b, 100c and lOOd) overlap the display region 101a of the display

panel 100a.

[0057]

In this case, it is preferable that data of the displayed image be corrected so that

the gray scale of the pixels is locally increased depending on the number of display

panels 100 overlapping the display regions 101. In this manner, a decrease in the

display quality of the image displayed on the display region 11 of the display device 10

can be suppressed.

[0058]

Alternatively, the position of the display panel 100 placed in the upper portion

may be shifted, whereby the number of display panels 100 overlapping the display

regions 101 of the lower display panels 100 can be reduced.

[0059]

In FIG. 3B, the display panel 100c and the display panel lOOd placed on the

display panel 100a and the display panel 100b are relatively shifted in one direction (X

direction) by the distance of the width W of the region 110. At this time, there are two

kinds of regions: a region D in which one display panel 100 overlaps a display region

101 of another display panel 100, and a region E in which two display panels 100

overlap a display region 101 of another display panel 100.

[0060]

Note that the display panel 100 may be relatively shifted in a direction

perpendicular to the X direction (Y direction).

[0061]

In the case where the display panel 100 placed in the upper portion is relatively

shifted, the shape of the contour of a region in which the display regions 101 of the

display panels 100 are combined is different from a rectangular shape. Thus, in the

case where the shape of the display region 11 of the display device 10 is set to a

rectangular shape as illustrated in FIG. 3B, the display device 10 may be driven so that

no image is displayed on the display regions 101 of the display panels 100 that are

placed outside the display region 11. Here, considering the number of pixels in a

region where an image is not displayed, more pixels than the number obtained by



dividing the number of all the pixels in the rectangular display region 11 by the number

of display panels 100 may be provided in the display region 101 of the display panel

100.

[0062]

Although the distance of relative shift of each display panel 100 is set to an

integral multiple of the width W of the region 110 in the above example, the distance is

not limited thereto, and may be set as appropriate in consideration of the shape of the

display panel 100, the shape of the display region 11 of the display device 10, in which

the display panels 100 are combined, and the like.

[0063]

In the display device 10 of one embodiment of the present invention, the

unlimited number of display panels 100 can be connected to enlarge the size of the

display region 11 unlimitedly. For example, in the case of using the display device 10

for home use, the diagonal size of the display region 11 may be greater than or equal to

20 inches and less than or equal to 100 inches, preferably greater than or equal to 40

inches and less than or equal to 90 inches. Alternatively, in the case of using the

display device 10 in a portable electronic device such as a tablet terminal, the diagonal

size of the display region 11 may be greater than or equal to 5 inches and less than or

equal to 30 inches, preferably greater than or equal to 10 inches and less than or equal to

20 inches. Alternatively, in the case of using the display device 10 in a large

commercial signboard or the like, the diagonal size of the display region 11 can be

greater than or equal to 80 inches, greater than or equal to 100 inches, or greater than or

equal to 200 inches.

[0064]

Moreover, in the display device 10 of one embodiment of the present invention,

the resolution (the number of pixels) of the display region 11 can be increased

unlimitedly. For example, the resolution of the display region 11 is preferably adjusted

to the normalized resolution, such as FID (number of pixels: 1280 x 720), FUD (number

of pixels: 1920 x 1080), WQHD (number of pixels: 2560 x 1440), WQXGA (number of

pixels: 2560 x 1600), 4K (number of pixels: 3840 x 2160), or 8K (number of pixels:

7680 x 4320). In particular, a display device with high resolution, such as 4K,



preferably 8K, or with higher resolution than 8K is preferably used. In personal use

such as portable use and home use, as the resolution is increased, the definition is

increased, so that a realistic sensation, sense of depth, and the like can be increased.

Furthermore, in the case of using the display device in the commercial signboard or the

like, as the resolution is increased, the amount of information that can be displayed can

be increased.

[0065]

[Cross-sectional Structure Example]

FIG. 4A is a schematic cross-sectional view when the two display panels 100

are bonded to each other. In FIG. 4A, the FPC 112a and an FPC 112b are connected to

the display panel 100a and the display panel 100b on the display surface side,

respectively.

[0066]

Alternatively, as illustrated in FIG. 4B, the FPC 112a and the FPC 112b may be

connected to the display panel 100a and the display panel 100b on a side opposite to the

display surface side, respectively. With this structure, the end portion of the display

panel 100a positioned on the lower side can be attached to the rear surface of the display

panel 100b; thus, the attachment area can be increased and the mechanical strength of

the attached portion can be increased.

[0067]

Alternatively, as illustrated in FIGS. 4C and 4D, a light-transmitting resin layer

131 may be provided to cover the top surfaces of the display panel 100a and the display

panel 100b. Specifically, the resin layer 131 is preferably provided to cover the

display regions of the display panels 100a and 100b and a region where the display

panel 100a and the display panel 100b overlap.

[0068]

By providing the resin layer 131 over the plurality of display panels 100, the

mechanical strength of the display device 10 can be increased. In addition, the resin

layer 131 is formed to have a flat surface, whereby the display quality of an image

displayed on the display region 11 can be increased. For example, when a coating

apparatus such as a slit coater, a curtain coater, a gravure coater, a roll coater, or a spin

coater is used, the resin layer 131 with high flatness can be formed.



[0069]

Furthermore, a difference in refractive index between the resin layer 131 and

the substrate on the display surface side of the display panel 100 is preferably less than

or equal to 20%, further preferably less than or equal to 10%, still further preferably less

than or equal to 5%. By using the resin layer 131 having such a refractive index, the

refractive index difference between the display panel 100 and the resin can be reduced

and light can be efficiently extracted outside. In addition, the resin layer 131 with such

a refractive index is provided to cover a step portion between the display panel 100a and

the display panel 100b, whereby the step portion is not easily recognized visually, and

the display quality of an image displayed on the display region 11 of the display device

10 can be increased.

[0070]

As a material used for the resin layer 13 1, for example, an organic resin such as

an epoxy resin, an aramid resin, an acrylic resin, a polyimide resin, a polyamide resin,

or a polyamide-imide resin can be used.

[0071]

Alternatively, as illustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B, a protective substrate 132 is

preferably provided over the display device 10 with the resin layer 131 provided

therebetween. Here, the resin layer 131 may serve as a bonding layer for bonding the

protective substrate 132 to the display device 10. With the protective substrate 132,

the surface of the display device 10 can be protected, and moreover, the mechanical

strength of the display device 10 can be increased. For the protective substrate 132 in

a region overlapping at least the display region 11, a light-transmitting material is used.

Furthermore, the protective substrate 132 in a region other than the region overlapping

the display region 11 may have a light-blocking property not to be visually recognized.

[0072]

The protective substrate 132 may have a function of a touch panel. In the case

where the display panel 100 is flexible and can be bent, the protective substrate 132 is

also preferably flexible.

[0073]

Furthermore, a difference in refractive index between the protective substrate



132 and the substrate on the display surface side of the display panel 100 or the resin

layer 131 is preferably less than or equal to 20%, further preferably less than or equal to

10%, still further preferably less than or equal to 5%.

[0074]

As the protective substrate 132, a plastic substrate that is formed as a film, for

example, a plastic substrate made from polyimide (PI), an aramid, polyethylene

terephthalate (PET), polyethersulfone (PES), polyethylene naphthalate (PEN),

polycarbonate (PC), nylon, polyetheretherketone (PEEK), polysulfone (PSF),

polyetherimide (PEI), polyarylate (PAR), polybutylene terephthalate (PBT), a silicone

resin, and the like, or a glass substrate can be used. The protective substrate 132 is

preferably flexible. The protective substrate 132 includes a fiber or the like (e.g., a

prepreg). Furthermore, the protective substrate 132 is not limited to the resin film, and

a transparent nonwoven fabric formed by processing pulp into a continuous sheet, a

sheet including an artificial spider's thread fiber containing protein called fibroin, a

complex in which the transparent nonwoven fabric or the sheet and a resin are mixed, a

stack of a resin film and a nonwoven fabric containing a cellulose fiber whose fiber

width is 4 nm or more and 100 nm or less, or a stack of a resin film and a sheet

including an artificial spider's thread fiber may be used.

[0075]

Alternatively, as illustrated in FIGS. 5C and 5D, a resin layer 133 may be

provided on a surface opposite to the display surfaces of the display panel 100a and the

display panel 100b, and a protective substrate 134 may be provided with the resin layer

133 provided between the protective substrate 134 and each of the display panels 100a

and 100b. In this manner, the display panels 100a and 100b are sandwiched between

the two protective substrates, whereby the mechanical strength of the display device 10

can be further increased. Furthermore, when the thicknesses of the resin layers 131

and 133 are substantially equal to each other, and for the protective substrates 132 and

134, materials having thicknesses which are substantially equal to each other are used,

the plurality of display panels 100 can be located at the center of the stack. For

example, when the stack including the display panel 100 is bent, by locating the display

panel 100 at the center in the thickness direction, stress in the lateral direction applied to



the display panel 100 by bending can be relieved, so that damage can be prevented.

[0076]

As illustrated in FIGS. 5C and 5D, an opening for extracting the FPC 112a is

preferably provided in the resin layer 133 and the protective substrate 134, which are

located on the rear surface sides of the display panels 100a and 100b. At this time, by

providing the resin layer 133 to cover part of the FPC 112a, the mechanical strength at a

connection portion between the display panel 100a and the FPC 112a can be increased,

and defects such as peeling of the FPC 112a can be suppressed. Similarly, the resin

layer 133 is preferably provided to cover part of the FPC 112b.

[0077]

Note that the resin layer 133 and the protective substrate 134, which are

provided on the side opposite to the display surface, do not necessarily have a

light-transmitting property, and a material which absorbs or reflects visible light may be

used. When the resin layers 133 and 131, or the protective substrates 134 and 132

have the same materials, manufacturing cost can be reduced.

[0078]

[Structure Example of Display Region]

Next, a structure example of the display region 101 of the display panel 100 is

described. FIG. 6A is a schematic top view in which a region P in FIG. 2A is enlarged,

and FIG. 6B is a schematic top view in which a region Q in FIG. 2A is enlarged.

[0079]

As illustrated in FIG. 6A, in the display region 101, a plurality of pixels 141 is

arranged in matrix. In the case where the display panel 100 which is capable of full

color display with three colors of red, blue, and green is formed, the pixel 141 can

display any of the three colors. Alternatively, a pixel which can display white or

yellow in addition to the three colors may be provided. A region including the pixels

141 corresponds to the display region 101.

[0080]

A wiring 142a and a wiring 142b are electrically connected to one pixel 141.

The plurality of wirings 142a each intersects with the wiring 142b, and is electrically

connected to a circuit 143 a . The plurality of wirings 142b is electrically connected to a

circuit 143b. One of the circuits 143a and 143b can function as a scan line driver



circuit, and the other can function as a signal line driver circuit. A structure without

one of the circuits 143 a and 143b or both of them may be employed.

[0081]

In FIG. 6A, a plurality of wirings 145 electrically connected to the circuit 143a

or the circuit 143b is provided. The wiring 145 is electrically connected to an FPC 123

in an unillustrated region and has a function of supplying a signal from the outside to

the circuits 143a and 143b.

[0082]

In FIG. 6A, a region including the circuit 143a, the circuit 143b, and the

plurality of wirings 145 corresponds to the region 120 blocking visible light.

[0083]

In FIG. 6B, a region outside the pixel 141 provided closest to the end

corresponds to the region 110 transmitting visible light. The region 110 does not

include the members blocking visible light, such as the pixel 141, the wiring 142a, and

the wiring 142b. Note that in the case where part of the pixel 141, the wiring 142a, or

the wiring 142b transmits visible light, the part of the pixel 141, the wiring 142a, or the

wiring 142b may be provided to extend to the region 110.

[0084]

Here, the width W of the region 110 indicates the narrowest width of the region

110 provided in the display panel 100 in some cases. In the case where the width W of

the display panel 100 varies depending on the positions, the shortest length can be

referred to as the width W. In FIG. 6B, the distance between the pixel 141 and the end

surface of the substrate (that is, the width W of the region 110) in the vertical direction

is the same as that in the horizontal direction.

[0085]

FIG. 6C is a schematic cross-sectional view taken along line A1-A2 in FIG. 6B.

The display panels 100 include a pair of light-transmitting substrates (a substrate 151

and a substrate 152). The substrate 151 and the substrate 152 are bonded to each other

with a bonding layer 153. Here, the substrate on which the pixel 141, the wiring 142b,

and the like are formed is referred to as the substrate 151.

[0086]

As illustrated in FIGS. 6B and 6C, in the case where the pixel 141 is positioned



closest to the end of the display region 101, the width W of the region 110 transmitting

visible light is the distance between the end portion of the substrate 151 or the substrate

152 and the end portion of the pixel 141.

[0087]

Note that the end portion of the pixel 141 refers to the end portion of the

member that is positioned closest to the end and blocks visible light in the pixel 141.

Alternatively, in the case where a light-emitting element including a layer containing a

light-emitting organic compound between a pair of electrodes (also referred to as an

organic EL element) is used as the pixel 141, the end portion of the pixel 141 may be

any of the end portion of the lower electrode, the end portion of the layer containing a

light-emitting organic compound, and the end portion of the upper electrode.

[0088]

FIG. 7A shows the case where the position of the wiring 142a is different from

that in FIG. 6B. FIG. 7B is a schematic cross-sectional view taken along line B1-B2 in

FIG. 7A, and FIG. 7C is a schematic cross-sectional view taken along line C1-C2 in

FIG. 7A.

[0089]

As illustrated in FIGS. 7A to 7C, in the case where the wiring 142a is

positioned closest to the end of the display region 101, the width W of the region 110

transmitting visible light is the distance between the end portion of the substrate 151 or

the substrate 152 and the end portion of the wiring 142a. In the case where the wiring

142a transmits visible light, the region 110 may include a region where the wiring 142a

is provided.

[0090]

Here, in the case where the density of pixels provided in the display region 101

of the display panel 100 is high, misalignment may occur when the two display panels

100 are bonded.

[0091]

FIG. 8A shows a positional relation between the display region 101a of the

display panel 100a provided on the lower side and the display region 101b of the

display panel 100b provided on the upper side, seen from the display surface side. FIG.

8A shows the vicinities of the corner portions of the display regions 101a and 101b.



Part of the display region 101a is covered with the region 110b.

[0092]

FIG. 8A shows an example in which adjacent pixels 141a and 141b are

relatively deviated in one direction (Y direction). The arrow in the drawing denotes a

direction in which the display panel 100a is deviated from the display panel 100b. FIG.

8B shows an example in which the adjacent pixels 141a and 141b are relatively deviated

in a vertical direction and a horizontal direction (X direction and Y direction).

[0093]

In the examples of FIGS. 8A and 8B, the distances deviated in the vertical

direction and the horizontal direction are each shorter than the length of one pixel. In

this case, image data of the image displayed on either one of the display regions 101a

and 101b is corrected depending on the deviation distance, whereby the display quality

can be maintained. Specifically, when the deviation makes the distance between the

pixels smaller, the data is corrected so that the gray level (luminance) of the pixels is

low, and when the deviation makes the distance between the pixels larger, the data is

corrected so that the gray level (luminance) of the pixels is high. Alternatively, when

the two pixels overlap, the data is corrected so that the pixel positioned on a lower side

is not driven and the image data is shifted by one column.

[0094]

FIG. 8C shows an example in which the pixels 141a and 141b, which should be

adjacent, are relatively deviated in one direction (Y direction) by a distance of more

than one pixel. When the deviation of more than one pixel occurs, the pixels are

driven so that projecting pixels (pixels which are hatched) are not displayed. Note that

the same applies to the case where the deviation direction is the X direction.

[0095]

When the plurality of display panels 100 are bonded, in order to suppress

misalignment, each of the display panels 100 is preferably provided with an alignment

marker or the like. Alternatively, a projection and a depression may be formed on the

surfaces of the display panels 100, and the projection and the depression may be

attached to each other in a region where the two display panels 100 overlap.

[0096]

Furthermore, in consideration of alignment accuracy, it is preferable that pixels



more than the pixels to be used be placed in advance in the display region 101 of the

display panel 100. For example, it is preferable that one or more, preferably three or

more, further preferably five or more extra pixel columns along either one or both of a

scan line and a signal line be provided in addition to the pixel columns used for display.

[0097]

[Application Example 1]

In the display device 10 of one embodiment of the present invention, by

increasing the number of display panels 100, the area of the display region 11 can be

increased unlimitedly. Thus, the display device 10 can be favorably used for

applications for displaying a large image, such as digital signage and a PID.

[0098]

FIG. 9A shows an example in which the display device 10 of one embodiment

of the present invention is used for a column 15 and a wall 16. A flexible display

panel is used as the display panel 100 included in the display device 10, whereby the

display device 10 can be placed along a curved surface.

[0099]

Here, as the number of display panels 100 included in the display device 10 is

increased, the circuit size of a wiring board for supplying a signal that drives each

display panel 100 is increased. Moreover, as the area of the display device 10 is

increased, a longer wiring is needed; thus, signal delay easily occurs, which may

adversely affect the display quality.

[0100]

Thus, each of the plurality of display panels 100 included in the display device

10 is preferably provided with a wireless module that supplies a signal for driving the

display panel 100.

[0101]

FIG. 9B shows an example of a cross section of the column 15 in the case

where the display device 10 is placed on the surface of the cylinder column 15. The

display device 10 including the plurality of display panels 100 is placed between an

interior member 2 1 and an exterior member 22 and is curved along the surface of the

column 15.

[0102]



One display panel 100 is electrically connected to the wireless module 150

through the FPC 112. The display panel 100 is supported by the top surface side of a

supporting member 23 provided between the interior member 2 1 and the exterior

member 22, and the wireless module 150 is placed on the lower surface side of the

supporting member 23. The display panel 100 and the wireless module 150 are

electrically connected to each other through the FPC 112 through an opening provided

in the supporting member 23.

[0103]

In FIG. 9B, part of the exterior member 22 is provided with a light-blocking

portion 26. The light-blocking portion 26 is provided to cover a region other than the

display region of the display device 10, whereby the region cannot be visually

recognized by a viewer.

[0104]

The wireless module 150 receives a wireless signal 27 transmitted from an

antenna 25 provided inside or outside the column 15. Furthermore, the wireless

module 150 has a function of extracting a signal for driving the display panel 100 from

the wireless signal 27 and supplying the signal to the display panel 100. As the signal

for driving the display panel 100, the power supply potential, the synchronization signal

(the clock signal), the image signal, and the like are given.

[0105]

For example, each of the wireless modules 150 has an identification number.

The wireless signal 27 transmitted from the antenna 25 includes a signal that specifies

the identification number and a signal for driving the display panel 100. When the

identification number included in the wireless signal 27 corresponds to the identification

number of the wireless module 150, the wireless module 150 receives the signal for

driving the display panel 100 and supplies the signal to the display panel 100 through

the FPC 112; in this manner, different images can be displayed on the respective display

panels 100.

[0106]

The wireless module 150 may be an active wireless module to which power is

supplied from the wireless signal 27, or may be a passive wireless module in which a

battery and the like are incorporated. In the case of using the passive wireless module,



the incorporated battery can be charged by transmitting and receiving electric power

(this operation is also referred to as contactless power transmission, non-contact power

transmission, wireless power supply, or the like) using an electromagnetic induction

method, a magnetic resonance method, an electric wave method, or the like.

[0107]

With such a structure, even in a large display device 10, the signal for driving

each of the display panels 100 is not delayed, and the display quality can be increased.

Furthermore, the display device 10 is driven by the wireless signal 27; thus, when the

display device 10 is placed on the wall and the column, construction for leading a

wiring through the wall and the column, and the like are unnecessary, so that the display

device 10 can be easily placed in any locations. For the same reason, the placement

position of the display device 10 can be easily changed.

[0108]

Note that in the above, one wireless module 150 is connected to one display

panel 100; however, one wireless module 150 may be connected to two or more display

panels 100.

[0109]

For example, the display device of one embodiment of the present invention

includes at least two display panels, and includes at least a first wireless module that

extracts a first signal from a received wireless signal and supplies the signal to a first

display panel, and a second wireless module that extracts a second signal from the

wireless signal and supplies the signal to a second display panel.

[0110]

[Application Example 2]

Examples of an electronic device in which the display device 10 of one

embodiment of the present invention is used are described below.

[0111]

FIGS. 10A and 10B are perspective views of an electronic device 50. The

electronic device 50 includes a support 51a, a support 51b, the display panel 100a, the

display panel 100b, and the display panel 100c.

[0112]

The support 51a and the support 51b are rotatably joined to each other by a



hinge 52. The display panel 100a is supported by the support 51a. The display panel

100c is supported by the support 51b. Of the three display panels, at least the display

panel 100b, which is positioned between the display panel 100a and the display panel

100c, is flexible. The display panel 100a and the display panel 100c need not be

flexible; however, when the display panels 100a to 100c have the same structure, mass

productivity can be improved.

[0113]

FIG. 10A shows a state in which the display panel 100a, the display panel 100b,

and the display panel 100c are substantially on the same plane (an opened state). FIG.

10B shows a state in which the display panel 100a and the display panel 100c overlap

each other (a folded state). The support 51a and the support 51b of the electronic

device 50 can be reversibly changed into the opened state or the folded state.

[0114]

Each of the display panels included in the electronic device 50 preferably

includes a touch sensor. For the touch sensor, a variety of types such as a capacitive

type, a resistive type, a surface acoustic wave type, an infrared type, and an optical type

can be used. In particular, the capacitive type is preferably used. As the touch sensor,

an active matrix touch sensor including a transistor and a capacitor is preferably used.

A specific structure example of the touch sensor and a touch panel including the touch

sensor is described in embodiments below.

[0115]

The display device included in the electronic device 50 is preferably supported

by each support so that the display device can slide. At this time, the display device is

preferably supported by each support so that the display device is not moved in the

thickness direction. Here, the display device can preferably slide in the direction in

which the display device is folded of the directions parallel to the display surface, and

the display device is preferably supported by each support so that the display device is

not moved in the direction perpendicular to the folded direction. By using this

supporting method, when the display device in a flat state is changed into a folded state,

misalignment generated in the display device depending on the distance between the

neutral plane and the display panel can be corrected by the slide operation. As a result,

damage due to stress applied to the display device can be suppressed. Alternatively,



one of the plurality of supports and the display device may be fixed not to be slid.

Furthermore, part of the display device may have elasticity. Expansion and contraction

of part of the display device can correct the misalignment. Furthermore, the display

device may be fixed to each support so that the curved portion of the display device

loosens in the state where the display device is flat. By the looseness of the display

device, the misalignment can be corrected.

[0116]

A supporting method of the display device included in the electronic device 50

by each support is not particularly limited. For example, when the display device is

sandwiched between two members that are processed to have grooves in which the

display device can be fitted, the display device can be supported to be slid. In the case

where the display device and each support are fixed, for example, an attaching method,

a fixing method with screws or the like, a mechanically fixing method in which the

display device is sandwiched between members, or the like is used.

[0117]

In the folded state in FIG. 10B, the display panel 100b includes a folded region

so that the display region has a curved surface. Here, it is preferable that a region in

which the display panel 100a and the display panel 100b overlap and a region in which

the display panel 100b and the display panel 100c overlap be not positioned in the

curved region. In particular, in regions 110a, 110b, and 110c of the display panels,

which transmit visible light, a belt-shaped portion extending in a direction perpendicular

to the direction in which the display device is folded is preferably not positioned in the

curved region. A region in which the two display panels overlap has a large thickness

and may have a poorer flexibility than the other region; thus, the region is preferably not

positioned in the curved portion, whereby the display surface can have a smooth curved

surface. Furthermore, when deformation is repeatedly caused in a portion in which the

two display panels are bonded to each other, the display panels may be separated from

each other. Thus, the portion is not provided in the curved portion, whereby the

reliability of the electronic device can be improved.

[0118]

In the electronic device 50 of one embodiment of the present invention, the

display device including the plurality of display panels is supported by the two supports.



The display device can be changed in shape, for example, can be bent. For example,

the display panel 100b can be bent so that the display surface is placed inward (referred

to as inwardly bent) and so that the display surface is placed outward (referred to as

outwardly bent). The electronic device 50 of one embodiment of the present invention

is highly portable when the display device is in a folded state, and has high browsability

in display in an opened state because of a large display region in which joints are not

visually recognized. That is, the electronic device 50 is an electronic device in which

browsability of display and portability are improved at the same time.

[0119]

FIG. 11A is a schematic cross-sectional view taken along line D1-D2 in an

opened state of the electronic device 50 in FIG. 10A. FIG. 11B is a schematic

cross-sectional view taken along line E1-E2 in a folded state of the electronic device 50

in FIG. 10B.

[0120]

As illustrated in FIGS. 11A and 11B, a substrate 53a provided with a terminal

54a is included inside the support 51a. Similarly, a substrate 53b provided with a

terminal 54b and a terminal 54c is included inside the support 51b. The display panel

100a is electrically connected to the terminal 54a through the FPC 112a. The display

panel 100b is electrically connected to the terminal 54b through the FPC 112b. The

display panel 100c is electrically connected to the terminal 54c through the FPC 112c.

[0121]

Furthermore, as illustrated in FIGS. 11A and 11B, a battery (a battery 55a or a

battery 55b) is preferably included inside each support. When the electronic device 50

includes a plurality of batteries, the charging frequency can be reduced. Alternatively,

the capacitance of each battery can be reduced; thus, volume of each battery can

decrease to reduce the thicknesses of the support 51a and the support 51b, and the

portability can be improved.

[0122]

Furthermore, as illustrated in FIG. 11B, in the folded state, the display panel

100b is preferably curved along curved surfaces included in the support 51a and the

support 51b. In this manner, in the support 51a and the support 51b, the surfaces have

a curved shape whose curvature radius is appropriate so that a corner portion is not



positioned at the surfaces that can be in contact with the display panel 100b. As a

result, it is possible to prevent the generation of a problem in that the display panel 100b

is damaged by bending at a curvature radius smaller than an allowable value.

[0123]

FIGS. 12A and 12B show an electronic device 70 whose structure is different

from that of the electronic device 50. The electronic device 70 is mainly different

from the electronic device 50 in that a support 51c is provided between the support 51a

and the support 51b, and a plurality of display panels (display panels 100a to lOOj)

which are arranged in the horizontal and vertical directions are included.

[0124]

FIG. 12A is a schematic perspective view of the electronic device 70 in the

opened state, and FIG. 12B is a schematic perspective view in the folded state.

[0125]

The support 51a and the support 51c are rotatably joined to each other by a

hinge 52a. The support 51c and the support 51b are rotatably joined to each other by a

hinge 52b. The display panel 100a and the display panel lOOf are supported by the

support 51a. The display panel 100c and the display panel lOOh are supported by the

support 51c. The display panel lOOe and the display panel lOOj are supported by the

support 51b. At least the display panel 100b, the display panel lOOd, the display panel

100g, and the display panel lOOi, which are provided so as to cross over the supports,

are flexible.

[0126]

In the electronic device 70 of one embodiment of the present invention, part of

the flexible display device is supported by the three supports. The display device can

be changed in the shape, for example, can be folded. For example, the display panel

100b and the display panel lOOg can be folded so that the display surfaces are placed

inward (referred to as inwardly bent) and so that the display surfaces are placed outward

(referred to as outwardly bent). The electronic device 70 of one embodiment of the

present invention is highly portable when the display device is in a folded state, and has

high browsability in display in an opened state because of a large display region in

which joints are not visually recognized. That is, the electronic device 70 is an

electronic device in which browsability of display and portability are improved at the



same time.

[0127]

As illustrated in FIGS. 12A and 12B, it is preferable that a region in which the

display panels overlap be not positioned in the curved region. In particular, in regions

110 (regions 110a to HOj) of the display panels, which transmit visible light, a

belt-shaped portion extending in a direction perpendicular to the direction in which the

display device is folded is preferably not positioned in the curved region. Furthermore,

in regions 110 transmitting visible light, a belt-shaped portion extending in a direction

parallel to the direction in which the display device is folded may be positioned in the

curved region because the mechanical strength against bending is relatively high.

[0128]

FIG. 13 is a schematic cross-sectional view taken along line F1-F2 in a folded

state of the electronic device 70 in FIG. 12B. The inside of the support 51c includes a

substrate 53c like those of the support 51a and the support 51b. In addition, a battery

55c is preferably included inside the support 51c.

[0129]

The structures of the electronic devices including two or more supports are

described above; however, the electronic device may include four or more supports.

The area of the display device of one embodiment of the present invention is easily

increased; thus, by increasing the number of the supports, the display area in the opened

state can be larger. Moreover, the area of one support can be increased.

[0130]

At least part of this embodiment can be implemented in combination with any

of the embodiments described in this specification as appropriate.

[0131]

(Embodiment 2)

In this embodiment, a display panel which can be used in a display device of

one embodiment of the present invention is described with reference to drawings.

Here, as an example of the display panel, a touch panel having a function as a touch

sensor is described.

[0132]

FIG. 14A is a top view illustrating a structure of a touch panel that can be used



in a display device of one embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 14B is a

cross-sectional view taken along line A-B and line C-D in FIG. 14A. FIG. 14C is a

cross-sectional view taken along line E-F in FIG. 14A .

[0133]

A touch panel 300 described as an example in this embodiment includes a

display portion 301 (see FIG. 14A).

[0134]

The display portion 301 includes a plurality of pixels 302 and a plurality of

imaging pixels 308. The imaging pixels 308 can sense a touch of a finger or the like

on the display portion 301. A touch sensor can thus be formed using the imaging

pixels 308.

[0135]

Each of the pixels 302 includes a plurality of sub-pixels (e.g., a sub-pixel

302R). In addition, the sub-pixels are provided with light-emitting elements and pixel

circuits that can supply electric power for driving the light-emitting elements.

[0136]

The pixel circuits are electrically connected to wirings through which selection

signals are supplied and wirings through which image signals are supplied.

[0137]

Furthermore, the touch panel 300 is provided with a scan line driver circuit

303g(l) that can supply selection signals to the pixels 302 and an image signal line

driver circuit 303s(l) that can supply image signals to the pixels 302.

[0138]

The imaging pixels 308 include photoelectric conversion elements and imaging

pixel circuits that drive the photoelectric conversion elements.

[0139]

The imaging pixel circuits are electrically connected to wirings through which

control signals are supplied and wirings through which power supply potentials are

supplied.

[0140]

Examples of the control signals include a signal for selecting an imaging pixel



circuit from which a recorded imaging signal is read, a signal for initializing an imaging

pixel circuit, and a signal for determining the time taken for an imaging pixel circuit to

sense light.

[0141]

The touch panel 300 is provided with an imaging pixel driver circuit 303g(2)

that can supply control signals to the imaging pixels 308 and an imaging signal line

driver circuit 303s(2) that reads imaging signals.

[0142]

The touch panel 300 includes the region 110 transmitting visible light along

two sides of the display portion 301.

[0143]

[Cross-sectional view]

The touch panel 300 includes a substrate 310 and a counter substrate 370 that

faces the substrate 310 (see FIG. 14B).

[0144]

The substrate 310 is a stack in which a flexible substrate 310b, a barrier film

310a that prevents diffusion of impurities to the light-emitting elements, and an

adhesive layer 310c that bonds the barrier film 310a to the substrate 310b are stacked.

[0145]

The counter substrate 370 is a stack including a flexible substrate 370b, a

barrier film 370a that prevents diffusion of impurities to the light-emitting elements, and

an adhesive layer 370c that attaches the barrier film 370a to the substrate 370b (see FIG.

14B).

[0146]

A sealant 360 attaches the counter substrate 370 to the substrate 310. The

sealant 360 has a refractive index higher than that of air, and serves as a layer which

optically attaches two members (here, the counter substrate 370 and the substrate 310)

between which the sealant 360 is sandwiched (hereinafter also referred to as an optical

adhesive layer). The pixel circuits and the light-emitting elements (e.g., a first

light-emitting element 350R) are provided between the substrate 310 and the counter

substrate 370.

[0147]



[Pixel structure]

Each of the pixels 302 includes a sub-pixel 302R, a sub-pixel 302G, and a

sub-pixel 302B (see FIG. 14C). The sub-pixel 302R includes a light-emitting module

380R, the sub-pixel 302G includes a light-emitting module 380G, and the sub-pixel

302B includes a light-emitting module 380B.

[0148]

For example, the sub-pixel 302R includes the first light-emitting element 350R

and a pixel circuit that can supply electric power to the first light-emitting element 350R

and includes a transistor 302t (see FIG. 14B). The light-emitting module 380R

includes the first light-emitting element 350R and an optical element (e.g., a first

coloring layer 367R).

[0149]

The first light-emitting element 350R includes a lower electrode 351R, an

upper electrode 352, and a layer 353 containing a light-emitting organic compound

between the lower electrode 351R and the upper electrode 352 (see FIG. 14C).

[0150]

The layer 353 containing a light-emitting organic compound includes a

light-emitting unit 353a, a light-emitting unit 353b, and an intermediate layer 354

between the light-emitting units 353a and 353b.

[0151]

The light-emitting module 380R includes the first coloring layer 367R on the

counter substrate 370. The coloring layer transmits light with a particular wavelength

and is, for example, a layer that selectively transmits red, green, or blue light.

Alternatively, a region that transmits light emitted from the light-emitting element as it

is may be provided.

[0152]

The light-emitting module 380R, for example, includes the sealant 360 that is

in contact with the first light-emitting element 350R and the first coloring layer 367R.

[0153]

The first coloring layer 367R is positioned in a region overlapping with the first

light-emitting element 350R. Accordingly, part of light emitted from the first

light-emitting element 350R passes through the sealant 360 that also serves as an optical



adhesive layer and through the first coloring layer 367R and is emitted to the outside of

the light-emitting module 380R as indicated by arrows in FIGS. 14B and 14C.

[0154]

Note that although the case where the light-emitting element is used as a

display element is described here, one embodiment of the present invention is not

limited thereto.

[0155]

For example, in this specification and the like, a display element, a display

device and a display panel, which are devices each including a display element, a

light-emitting element, and a light-emitting device, which is a device including a

light-emitting element, can employ a variety of modes or can include a variety of

elements. The display element, the display device, the display panel, the light-emitting

element, or the light-emitting device includes at least one of an electroluminescence

(EL) element (e.g., an EL element including organic and inorganic materials, an organic

EL element, and an inorganic EL element), an LED (e.g., a white LED, a red LED, a

green LED, and a blue LED), a transistor (a transistor that emits light depending on

current), an electron emitter, a liquid crystal element, electronic ink, an electrophoretic

element, a grating light valve (GLV), a plasma display panel (PDP), a display element

using micro electro mechanical system (MEMS), a digital micromirror device (DMD), a

digital micro shutter (DMS), MIRASOL (registered trademark), an interferometric

modulation (IMOD) element, a MEMS shutter display element, an

optical-interference-type MEMS display element, an electrowetting element, a

piezoelectric ceramic display, a display element including a carbon nanotube, and the

like. Other than the above, a display medium whose contrast, luminance, reflectance,

transmittance, or the like is changed by electrical or magnetic action may be included.

Note that examples of display devices using EL elements include an EL display.

Examples of display devices including electron emitters include a field emission display

(FED) and an SED-type flat panel display (SED: surface-conduction electron-emitter

display). Examples of display devices using liquid crystal elements include a liquid

crystal display (e.g., a transmissive liquid crystal display, a transflective liquid crystal

display, a reflective liquid crystal display, a direct-view liquid crystal display, and a

projection liquid crystal display). Examples of a display device including electronic



ink, Electronic Liquid Powder (registered trademark), or electrophoretic elements

include electronic paper. In the case of a transflective liquid crystal display or a

reflective liquid crystal display, some or all of pixel electrodes function as reflective

electrodes. For example, some or all of pixel electrodes are formed to contain

aluminum, silver, or the like. In such a case, a memory circuit such as an SRAM can

be provided under the reflective electrodes, leading to lower power consumption.

[0156]

[Touch panel structure]

The touch panel 300 includes a light-blocking layer 367BM on the counter

substrate 370. The light-blocking layer 367BM is provided so as to surround the

coloring layer (e.g., the first coloring layer 367R).

[0157]

The touch panel 300 includes an anti-reflective layer 367p positioned in a

region overlapping with the display portion 301. As the anti-reflective layer 367p, a

circular polarizing plate can be used, for example.

[0158]

The touch panel 300 includes an insulating film 321. The insulating film 321

covers the transistor 302t. Note that the insulating film 321 can be used as a layer for

planarizing unevenness caused by the pixel circuits. An insulating film on which a

layer that can prevent diffusion of impurities to the transistor 302t and the like is

stacked can be used as the insulating film 321.

[0159]

The touch panel 300 includes the light-emitting element (e.g., the first

light-emitting element 350R) over the insulating film 321.

[0160]

The touch panel 300 includes, over the insulating film 321, a partition wall 328

that overlaps with an end portion of the lower electrode 351R (see FIG. 14C). In

addition, a spacer 329 that controls the distance between the substrate 310 and the

counter substrate 370 is provided over the partition wall 328.

[0161]

[Structure of image signal line driver circuit]

The image signal line driver circuit 303s(l) includes a transistor 303t and a



capacitor 303c. Note that the driver circuit can be formed in the same process and

over the same substrate as those of the pixel circuits. As illustrated in FIG. 14B, the

transistor 303t may include a second gate over the insulating film 321. The second

gate may be electrically connected to a gate of the transistor 303t, or different potentials

may be supplied thereto. The second gate may be provided in a transistor 308t, the

transistor 302t, or the like if necessary.

[0162]

[Structure of imaging pixel]

The imaging pixels 308 each include a photoelectric conversion element 308p

and an imaging pixel circuit for sensing light received by the photoelectric conversion

element 308p. The imaging pixel circuit includes a transistor 308t.

[0163]

For example, a PIN photodiode can be used as the photoelectric conversion

element 308p.

[0164]

[Structures of other components]

The touch panel 300 includes a wiring 311 through which a signal is supplied.

The wiring 311 is provided with a terminal 319. Note that an FPC 309(1) through

which a signal such as an image signal or a synchronization signal is supplied is

electrically connected to the terminal 319.

[0165]

Note that a printed wiring board (PWB) may be attached to the FPC 309(1).

[0166]

Transistors formed in the same process can be used as the transistor 302t, the

transistor 303t, and the transistor 308t, and the like.

[0167]

Transistors of a bottom-gate type, a top-gate type, or the like can be used.

[0168]

As a gate, a source, and a drain of a transistor, and a wiring or an electrode

included in a touch panel, a single-layer structure or a layered structure using any of

metals such as aluminum, titanium, chromium, nickel, copper, yttrium, zirconium,

molybdenum, silver, tantalum, and tungsten, or an alloy containing any of these metals



as its main component can be used. For example, a single-layer structure of an

aluminum film containing silicon, a two-layer structure in which an aluminum film is

stacked over a titanium film, a two-layer structure in which an aluminum film is stacked

over a tungsten film, a two-layer structure in which a copper film is stacked over a

copper-magnesium-aluminum alloy film, a two-layer structure in which a copper film is

stacked over a titanium film, a two-layer structure in which a copper film is stacked

over a tungsten film, a three-layer structure in which a titanium film or a titanium

nitride film, an aluminum film or a copper film, and a titanium film or a titanium nitride

film are stacked in this order, a three-layer structure in which a molybdenum film or a

molybdenum nitride film, an aluminum film or a copper film, and a molybdenum film

or a molybdenum nitride film are stacked in this order, and the like can be given. Note

that a transparent conductive material containing indium oxide, tin oxide, or zinc oxide

may be used. Copper containing manganese is preferably used because controllability

of a shape by etching is increased.

[0169]

An oxide semiconductor is preferably used as a semiconductor in which a

channel of a transistor such as the transistor 302t, the transistor 303t, or the transistor

308t is formed. In particular, an oxide semiconductor having a wider band gap than

silicon is preferably used. A semiconductor material having a wider band gap and a

lower carrier density than silicon is preferably used because off-state leakage current of

the transistor can be reduced.

[0170]

The oxide semiconductor preferably contains at least indium (In) or zinc (Zn),

for example. The oxide semiconductor further preferably contains an In-M-Zn-based

oxide ( is a metal such as Al, Ti, Ga, Ge, Y, Zr, Sn, La, Ce, or Hf).

[0171]

As the semiconductor layer, it is particularly preferable to use an oxide

semiconductor film including a plurality of crystal parts whose c-axes are aligned

perpendicular to a surface on which the semiconductor layer is formed or the top surface

of the semiconductor layer and in which the adjacent crystal parts have no grain

boundary.

[0172]



There is no grain boundary in such an oxide semiconductor; therefore,

generation of a crack in an oxide semiconductor film that is caused by stress when a

display panel is bent is prevented. Such an oxide semiconductor can thus be

preferably used for a flexible display panel that is used in a bent state, or the like.

[0173]

The use of such materials for the semiconductor layer makes it possible to

provide a highly reliable transistor in which a change in the electrical characteristics is

suppressed.

[0174]

Charge accumulated in a capacitor through a transistor can be held for a long

time because of the low off-state current of the transistor. When such a transistor is

used for a pixel, operation of a driver circuit can be stopped while a gray scale of an

image displayed in each display region is maintained. As a result, a display device

with an extremely low power consumption can be obtained.

[0175]

Alternatively, silicon is preferably used as a semiconductor in which a channel

of a transistor such as the transistor 302t, the transistor 303t, or the transistor 308t is

formed. Although amorphous silicon may be used as silicon, silicon having

crystallinity is particularly preferably used. For example, microcrystalline silicon,

polycrystalline silicon, single crystal silicon, or the like is preferably used. In

particular, polycrystalline silicon can be formed at a lower temperature than single

crystal silicon and has higher field effect mobility and higher reliability than amorphous

silicon. When such a polycrystalline semiconductor is used for a pixel, the aperture

ratio of the pixel can be improved. Even in the case where pixels are provided at

extremely high resolution, a gate driver circuit and a source driver circuit can be formed

over a substrate over which the pixels are formed, and the number of components of an

electronic device can be reduced.

[0176]

Here, a method for forming a flexible light-emitting panel is described.

[0177]

Here, a structure including a pixel and a driver circuit or a structure including

an optical member such as a color filter is referred to as an element layer for



convenience. An element layer includes a display element, for example, and may

include a wiring electrically connected to a display element or an element such as a

transistor used in a pixel or a circuit in addition to the display element.

[0178]

Here, a support provided with an insulating surface over which an element

layer is formed is called a base material.

[0179]

As a method for forming an element layer over a flexible base material

provided with an insulating surface, there are a method in which an element layer is

formed directly over a base material, and a method in which an element layer is formed

over a supporting base material that has stiffness and then the element layer is separated

from the supporting base material and transferred to the base material.

[0180]

In the case where a material of the base material can withstand heating

temperature in the process for forming the element layer, it is preferred that the element

layer be formed directly over the base material, in which case a manufacturing process

can be simplified. At this time, the element layer is preferably formed in a state where

the base material is fixed to the supporting base material, in which case the transfer of

the element layer in a device and between devices can be easy.

[0181]

In the case of employing the method in which the element layer is formed over

the supporting base material and then transferred to the base material, first, a separation

layer and an insulating layer are stacked over a supporting base material, and then the

element layer is formed over the insulating layer. Then, the element layer is separated

from the supporting base material and then transferred to the base material. At this

time, a material is selected such that separation at an interface between the supporting

base material and the separation layer, at an interface between the separation layer and

the insulating layer, or in the separation layer occurs.

[0182]

For example, it is preferred that a stack of a layer including a

high-melting-point metal material, such as tungsten, and a layer including an oxide of

the metal material be used as the separation layer, and a stack of a plurality of layers,



such as a silicon nitride layer and a silicon oxynitride layer, be used over the separation

layer. The use of the high-melting-point metal material is preferable because the

degree of freedom of the process for forming the element layer can be increased.

[0183]

The separation may be performed by application of mechanical power, by

etching of the separation layer, by dripping of liquid into part of the separation interface

so that it penetrates the entire separation interface, or the like. Alternatively,

separation may be performed by heating the separation interface by utilizing a

difference in the thermal expansion coefficient.

[0184]

The separation layer is not necessarily provided in the case where separation

can occur at an interface between the supporting base material and the insulating layer.

For example, glass may be used as the supporting base material, an organic resin such

as polyimide may be used as the insulating layer, a separation trigger may be formed by

locally heating part of the organic resin by laser light or the like, and separation may be

performed at an interface between the glass and the insulating layer. Alternatively, a

metal layer may be provided between the supporting base material and the insulating

layer formed of an organic resin, and separation may be performed at an interface

between the metal layer and the insulating layer by feeding current to the metal layer

and heating the metal layer. In that case, the insulating layer formed of an organic

resin can be used as a base material.

[0185]

Examples of such a flexible base material include polyester resins such as

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polyethylene naphthalate (PEN), a

polyacrylonitrile resin, a polyimide resin, a polymethyl methacrylate resin, a

polycarbonate (PC) resin, a polyethersulfone (PES) resin, a polyamide resin, a

cycloolefin resin, a polystyrene resin, a polyamide imide resin, and a polyvinyl chloride

resin. In particular, a material whose thermal expansion coefficient is low, for example,

lower than or equal to 30 x 10 6 /K is preferably used, and a polyamide imide resin, a

polyimide resin, PET, or the like can suitably be used. Alternatively, a substrate in

which a fibrous body is impregnated with a resin (also referred to as prepreg) or a

substrate whose thermal expansion coefficient is reduced by mixing an inorganic filler



with an organic resin can be used.

[0186]

In the case where a fibrous body is included in the above material, a

high-strength fiber of an organic compound or an inorganic compound is used as the

fibrous body. The high-strength fiber is specifically a fiber with a high tensile

modulus of elasticity or a fiber with a high Young's modulus. Typical examples

thereof include a polyvinyl alcohol-based fiber, a polyester-based fiber, a

polyamide-based fiber, a polyethylene-based fiber, an aramid-based fiber, a

polyparaphenylene benzobisoxazole fiber, a glass fiber, and a carbon fiber. As the

glass fiber, glass fiber using E glass, S glass, D glass, Q glass, or the like can be used.

These fibers may be used in a state of a woven fabric or a nonwoven fabric, and a

structure body in which this fibrous body is impregnated with a resin and the resin is

cured may be used as the flexible substrate. The structure body including the fibrous

body and the resin is preferably used as the flexible substrate, in which case the

reliability against bending or breaking due to local pressure can be increased.

[0187]

Note that for a display device of one embodiment of the present invention, an

active matrix method in which an active element is included in a pixel or a passive

matrix method in which an active element is not included in a pixel can be used.

[0188]

In an active matrix method, as an active element (a non-linear element), not

only a transistor but also various active elements (non-linear elements) can be used.

For example, an metal insulator metal (MIM), a thin film diode (TFD), or the like can

be used. Such an element has few numbers of manufacturing steps; thus, the

manufacturing cost can be reduced or yield can be improved. Furthermore, because

the size of the element is small, the aperture ratio can be improved, so that power

consumption can be reduced or higher luminance can be achieved.

[0189]

As a method other than the active matrix method, the passive matrix method in

which an active element (a non-linear element) is not used may be used. Since an

active element (a non-linear element) is not used, the number of manufacturing steps is

small, so that the manufacturing cost can be reduced or yield can be improved.



Furthermore, since an active element (a non-linear element) is not used, the aperture

ratio can be improved, so that power consumption can be reduced or higher luminance

can be achieved, for example.

[0190]

Note that an example of the case where a variety of display is performed using

the display device is shown here; however, one embodiment of the present invention is

not limited thereto. For example, data is not necessarily displayed. As an example,

the display device may be used as a lighting device. By using the device as a lighting

device, it can be used as interior lighting having an attractive design. Alternatively, it

can be used as lighting with which various directions can be illuminated. Further

alternatively, it may be used as a light source, e.g., a backlight or a front light, not the

display device. In other words, it may be used as a lighting device for the display

panel.

[0191]

Here, in particular, in the case where the display device of one embodiment of

the present invention is used for a television device for home use, digital signage, and a

PID, it is preferable to use a touch panel for a display panel as described above because

a device with such a structure does not just display a still or moving image, but can be

operated by viewers intuitively. In the case where the display device of one

embodiment of the present invention is used for advertisement, the effectiveness of the

advertisement can be increased. Alternatively, in the case where the display device of

one embodiment of the present invention is used for providing information such as route

information and traffic information, usability can be enhanced by intuitive operation.

[0192]

Note that in the case where a display panel does not need to function as a touch

sensor, for example, in the case of using the display panel for large advertisements on

the walls of buildings, public facilities, and the like, the display panel may have a

structure in which the structure of the touch sensor is omitted from the above structure

example of the touch panel.

[0193]

(Embodiment 3)

In this embodiment, a display panel which can be used in the display device of



one embodiment of the present invention is described with reference to drawings.

[0194]

Here, as an example of the display panel, a touch panel serving as a touch

sensor is described.

[0195]

FIGS. 15Ato 15C are cross-sectional views of a touch panel 500.

[0196]

The touch panel 500 includes a display portion 501 and a touch sensor 595.

The touch panel 500 further includes a substrate 510, a substrate 570, and a substrate

590. Note that the substrate 510, the substrate 570, and the substrate 590 each have

flexibility.

[0197]

The display portion 501 includes the substrate 510, a plurality of pixels over

the substrate 510, and a plurality of wirings 511 through which signals are supplied to

the pixels. The plurality of wirings 511 is led to a peripheral portion of the substrate

510, and part of the plurality of wirings 511 forms a terminal 519. The terminal 519 is

electrically connected to an FPC 509(1).

[0198]

[Touch sensor]

The substrate 590 includes the touch sensor 595 and a plurality of wirings 598

electrically connected to the touch sensor 595. The plurality of wirings 598 is led to a

peripheral portion of the substrate 590, and part of the plurality of wirings 598 forms a

terminal. The terminal is electrically connected to an FPC 509(2).

[0199]

As the touch sensor 595, a capacitive touch sensor can be used. Examples of

the capacitive touch sensor include a surface capacitive touch sensor and a projected

capacitive touch sensor.

[0200]

Examples of the projected capacitive touch sensor include a self capacitive

touch sensor and a mutual capacitive touch sensor, which differ mainly in the driving

method. The use of a mutual capacitive type is preferable because multiple points can

be sensed simultaneously.



[0201]

The case of using a projected capacitive touch sensor will be described below.

[0202]

Note that the structure of the touch sensor is not limited to the above structure,

and a variety of sensors that can sense the proximity or the contact of a sensing target

such as a finger, can be used.

[0203]

The projected capacitive touch sensor 595 includes electrodes 591 and

electrodes 592. The electrodes 591 are electrically connected to any of the plurality of

wirings 598, and the electrodes 592 are electrically connected to any of the other

wirings 598.

[0204]

A wiring 594 electrically connects two electrodes 591 between which the

electrode 592 is positioned. The intersecting area of the electrode 592 and the wiring

594 is preferably as small as possible. Such a structure allows a reduction in the area

of a region where the electrodes are not provided, reducing unevenness in transmittance.

As a result, unevenness in the luminance of light penetrating the touch sensor 595 can

be reduced.

[0205]

Note that the electrodes 591 and the electrodes 592 can have any of a variety of

shapes. For example, the plurality of electrodes 591 may be provided such that space

between the electrodes 591 are reduced as much as possible, and the plurality of

electrodes 592 may be provided with an insulating layer sandwiched between the

electrodes 591 and the electrodes 592 and may be spaced apart from each other to form

a region not overlapping with the electrodes 591. In that case, between two adjacent

electrodes 592, a dummy electrode that is electrically insulated from these electrodes is

preferably provided, whereby the area of a region having a different transmittance can

be reduced.

[0206]

The touch sensor 595 includes the substrate 590, the electrodes 591 and the

electrodes 592 provided in a staggered arrangement on the substrate 590, an insulating

layer 593 covering the electrodes 591 and the electrodes 592, and the wiring 594 that



electrically connects the adjacent electrodes 591.

[0207]

An adhesive layer 597 bonds the substrate 590 to the substrate 570 such that

the touch sensor 595 overlaps with the display portion 501.

[0208]

The electrodes 591 and the electrodes 592 are formed using a light-transmitting

conductive material. As the light-transmitting conductive material, a conductive oxide

such as indium oxide, indium tin oxide, indium zinc oxide, zinc oxide, or zinc oxide to

which gallium is added, or graphene can be used.

[0209]

The electrodes 591 and the electrodes 592 can be formed by depositing a

light-transmitting conductive material on the substrate 590 by a sputtering method and

then removing an unnecessary portion by any of various patterning techniques such as

photolithography. Graphene can be formed by a CVD method or in such a manner that

a solution in which graphene oxide is dispersed is applied and reduced.

[0210]

Examples of a material for the insulating layer 593 include resins such as

acrylic and an epoxy resin, a resin having a siloxane bond, and inorganic insulating

materials such as silicon oxide, silicon oxynitride, and aluminum oxide.

[0211]

Furthermore, openings reaching the electrodes 591 are formed in the insulating

layer 593, and the wiring 594 electrically connects the adjacent electrodes 591. A

light-transmitting conductive material can be favorably used for the wiring 594 because

the aperture ratio of the touch panel can be increased. Moreover, a material with

higher conductivity than those of the electrodes 591 and 592 can be favorably used for

the wiring 594 because electric resistance can be reduced.

[0212]

One electrode 592 extends in one direction, and the plurality of electrodes 592

is provided in the form of stripes.

[0213]

The wiring 594 intersects with the electrode 592.

[0214]



Adjacent electrodes 591 are provided with one electrode 592 provided

therebetween. The wiring 594 electrically connects the adjacent electrodes 591.

[0215]

Note that the plurality of electrodes 591 is not necessarily arranged in the

direction orthogonal to one electrode 592 and may be arranged to intersect with one

electrode 592 at an angle of less than 90 degrees.

[0216]

One wiring 598 is electrically connected to any of the electrodes 591 and 592.

Part of the wiring 598 serves as a terminal. For the wiring 598, a metal material such

as aluminum, gold, platinum, silver, nickel, titanium, tungsten, chromium, molybdenum,

iron, cobalt, copper, or palladium or an alloy material containing any of these metal

materials can be used.

[0217]

Note that an insulating layer that covers the insulating layer 593 and the wiring

594 may be provided to protect the touch sensor 595.

[0218]

A connection layer 599 electrically connects the wiring 598 to the FPC 509(2).

[0219]

As the connection layer 599, any of anisotropic conductive films (ACF),

anisotropic conductive pastes (ACP), and the like can be used.

[0220]

The adhesive layer 597 has a light-transmitting property. For example, a

thermosetting resin or an ultraviolet curable resin can be used; specifically, an acrylic

resin, a urethane resin, an epoxy resin, or a resin having a siloxane bond can be used.

[0221]

Note that the FPC 509(2), the light-blocking wiring electrically connected to

the FPC 509(2), and the like may be placed not to overlap with the region 110

transmitting visible light.

[0222]

[Display portion]

The display portion 501 includes a plurality of pixels arranged in a matrix.

Each of the pixels includes a display element and a pixel circuit for driving the display



element.

[0223]

In this embodiment, an example of using an organic electroluminescent

element that emits white light as a display element will be described; however, the

display element is not limited to such element.

[0224]

Other than organic electroluminescent elements, for example, any of various

display elements such as display elements (electronic ink) that perform display by an

electrophoretic method, an electronic liquid powder (registered trademark) method, or

the like; MEMS shutter display elements; and optical-interference-type MEMS display

elements can be used. Note that a structure suitable for employed display elements can

be selected from among a variety of structures of pixel circuits.

[0225]

The substrate 510 is a stack in which a flexible substrate 510b, a barrier film

510a that prevents diffusion of impurities to light-emitting elements, and an adhesive

layer 510c that bonds the barrier film 510a to the substrate 510b are stacked.

[0226]

The substrate 570 is a stack in which a flexible substrate 570b, a barrier film

570a that prevents diffusion of impurities to the light-emitting elements, and an

adhesive layer 570c that bonds the barrier film 570a to the substrate 570b are stacked.

[0227]

A sealant 560 bonds the substrate 570 to the substrate 510. The sealant 560

has a refractive index higher than that of air. In the case of extracting light to the

sealant 560 side, the sealant 560 serves as an optical adhesive layer. The pixel circuits

and the light-emitting elements (e.g., a first light-emitting element 550R) are provided

between the substrate 510 and the substrate 570.

[0228]

[Pixel structure]

The pixel includes a sub-pixel 502R, and the sub-pixel 502R includes a

light-emitting module 580R.

[0229]

The sub-pixel 502R includes the first light-emitting element 550R and the pixel



circuit that can supply electric power to the first light-emitting element 550R and

includes a transistor 502t. The light-emitting module 580R includes the first

light-emitting element 550R and an optical element (e.g., a first coloring layer 567R).

[0230]

The first light-emitting element 550R includes a lower electrode, an upper

electrode, and a layer containing a light-emitting organic compound between the lower

electrode and the upper electrode.

[0231]

The light-emitting module 580R includes the first coloring layer 567R on the

light extraction side. The coloring layer transmits light with a particular wavelength

and is, for example, a layer that selectively transmits red, green, or blue light. Note

that in another sub-pixel, a region that transmits light emitted from the light-emitting

element as it is may be provided.

[0232]

In the case where the sealant 560 is provided on the light extraction side, the

sealant 560 is in contact with the first light-emitting element 550R and the first coloring

layer 567R.

[0233]

The first coloring layer 567R is positioned in a region overlapping with the first

light-emitting element 550R. Accordingly, part of light emitted from the first

light-emitting element 550R passes through the first coloring layer 567R and is emitted

to the outside of the light-emitting module 580R as indicated by an arrow in FIG. 15A .

[0234]

[Structure of display portion]

The display portion 501 includes a light-blocking layer 567BM on the light

extraction side. The light-blocking layer 567BM is provided so as to surround the

coloring layer (e.g., the first coloring layer 567R).

[0235]

The display portion 501 includes an anti-reflective layer 567p positioned in a

region overlapping with the pixels. As the anti-reflective layer 567p, a circular

polarizing plate can be used, for example.

[0236]



The display portion 501 includes an insulating film 521. The insulating film

521 covers the transistor 502t. Note that the insulating film 521 can be used as a layer

for planarizing unevenness due to the pixel circuit. A layered film including a layer

that can prevent diffusion of impurities can be used as the insulating film 521. This

can prevent decrease of the reliability of the transistor 502t or the like due to diffusion

of impurities.

[0237]

The display portion 501 includes the light-emitting elements (e.g., the first

light-emitting element 550R) over the insulating film 521.

[0238]

The display portion 501 includes, over the insulating film 521, a partition wall

528 that overlaps with an end portion of the first lower electrode. In addition, a spacer

that controls the distance between the substrate 510 and the substrate 570 is provided

over the partition wall 528.

[0239]

[Configuration of scan line driver circuit]

A scan line driver circuit 503g(l) includes a transistor 503t and a capacitor

503c. Note that the driver circuit can be formed in the same process and over the same

substrate as those of the pixel circuits.

[0240]

[Structures of other components]

The display portion 501 includes the wirings 511 through which signals are

supplied. The wirings 511 are provided with the terminal 519. Note that the FPC

509(1) through which a signal such as an image signal or a synchronization signal are

supplied is electrically connected to the terminal 519.

[0241]

Note that a printed wiring board (PWB) may be attached to the FPC 509(1).

[0242]

[Modification example of display portion]

Any of various kinds of transistors can be used in the display portion 501 .

[0243]

FIGS. 15A and 15B illustrate a structure in which bottom-gate transistors are



used in the display portion 501.

[0244]

For example, a semiconductor layer containing an oxide semiconductor,

amorphous silicon, or the like can be used in the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t

illustrated in FIG. 15A .

[0245]

For example, a semiconductor layer containing polycrystalline silicon or the

like can be used in the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t illustrated in FIG. 15B.

[0246]

A structure of the case where top-gate transistors are used in the display portion

501 is illustrated in FIG. 15C.

[0247]

For example, a semiconductor layer containing an oxide semiconductor,

polycrystalline silicon, a transferred single crystal silicon film, or the like can be used in

the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t in FIG. 15C.

[0248]

At least part of this embodiment can be implemented in combination with any

of the other embodiments described in this specification as appropriate.

[0249]

(Embodiment 4)

In this embodiment, a display panel which can be used in a display device of

one embodiment of the present invention is described with reference to drawings.

Here, as an example of the display panel, a touch panel serving as a touch sensor is

described.

[0250]

FIGS. 16Ato 16C are cross-sectional views of a touch panel 500B.

[0251]

The touch panel 500B described in this embodiment is different from the touch

panel 500 described in Embodiment 3 in that the display portion 501 displays received

image data to the side where the transistors are provided and that the touch sensor is

provided on the substrate 510 side of the display portion. Different structures will be

described in detail below, and the above description is referred to for the other similar



structures.

[0252]

[Display portion]

The display portion 501 includes a plurality of pixels arranged in a matrix.

Each of the pixels includes a display element and a pixel circuit for driving the display

element.

[0253]

[Pixel structure]

A pixel includes a sub-pixel 502R, and the sub-pixel 502R includes a

light-emitting module 580R.

[0254]

The sub-pixel 502R includes the first light-emitting element 550R and the pixel

circuit that can supply electric power to the first light-emitting element 550R and

includes a transistor 502t.

[0255]

The light-emitting module 580R includes the first light-emitting element 550R

and an optical element (e.g., the first coloring layer 567R).

[0256]

The first light-emitting element 550R includes a lower electrode, an upper

electrode, and a layer containing a light-emitting organic compound between the lower

electrode and the upper electrode.

[0257]

The light-emitting module 580R includes the first coloring layer 567R on the

light extraction side. The coloring layer transmits light with a particular wavelength

and is, for example, a layer that selectively transmits red, green, or blue light. Note

that in another sub-pixel, a region that transmits light emitted from the light-emitting

element as it is may be provided.

[0258]

The first coloring layer 567R is positioned in a region overlapping with the first

light-emitting element 550R. The first light-emitting element 550R illustrated in FIG.

16A emits light to the side where the transistor 502t is provided. Accordingly, part of

light emitted from the first light-emitting element 550R passes through the first coloring



layer 567R and is emitted to the outside of the light-emitting module 580R as indicated

by an arrow in FIG. 16A .

[0259]

[Structure of display portion]

The display portion 501 includes a light-blocking layer 567BM on the light

extraction side. The light-blocking layer 567BM is provided so as to surround the

coloring layer (e.g., the first coloring layer 567R).

[0260]

The display portion 501 includes an insulating film 521. The insulating film

521 covers the transistor 502t. Note that the insulating film 521 can be used as a layer

for planarizing unevenness due to the pixel circuit. A layered film including a layer

that can prevent diffusion of impurities can be used as the insulating film 521. This

can prevent the decrease of the reliability of the transistor 502t or the like due to

diffusion of impurities from the coloring layer 567R.

[0261]

[Touch Sensor]

The touch sensor 595 is provided on the substrate 510 side of the display

portion 501 (see FIG. 16A).

[0262]

The adhesive layer 597 is provided between the substrate 510 and the substrate

590 and bonds the touch sensor 595 to the display portion 501.

[0263]

Note that the FPC 509(2), the light-blocking wiring electrically connected to

the FPC 509(2), and the like may be placed not to overlap with the region 110

transmitting visible light.

[0264]

[Modification example 1 of display portion]

Any of various kinds of transistors can be used in the display portion 501.

[0265]

FIGS. 16A and 16B illustrate a structure of the case where bottom-gate

transistors are used in the display portion 501.

[0266]



For example, a semiconductor layer containing an oxide semiconductor,

amorphous silicon, or the like can be used in the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t

illustrated in FIG. 16A .

[0267]

For example, a semiconductor layer containing polycrystalline silicon or the

like can be used in the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t illustrated in FIG. 16B.

[0268]

FIG. 16C illustrates a structure of the case where top-gate transistors are used

in the display portion 501.

[0269]

For example, a semiconductor layer containing an oxide semiconductor,

polycrystalline silicon, a transferred single crystal silicon film, or the like can be used in

the transistor 502t and the transistor 503t illustrated in FIG. 16C.

[0270]

At least part of this embodiment can be implemented in combination with any

of the other embodiments described in this specification as appropriate.

[0271]

(Embodiment 5)

In this embodiment, a structure of an input/output device of one embodiment of

the present invention is described with reference to FIGS. 17Ato 17C and FIG. 18.

[0272]

FIGS. 17A to 17C are projection drawings illustrating a structure of an

input/output device of one embodiment of the present invention.

[0273]

FIG. 17A is a projection drawing of an input/output device 600 of one

embodiment of the present invention, and FIG. 17B is a projection drawing illustrating a

structure of a sensor unit 60U included in the input/output device 600.

[0274]

FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a structure of the input/output

device 600 of one embodiment of the present invention.

[0275]

FIG. 18 is a cross-sectional view taken along line Z1-Z2 of the input/output



device 600 of one embodiment of the present invention in FIG. 17A .

[0276]

Note that the input/output device 600 can be a touch panel.

[0277]

[Structure example of input/output device]

The input/output device 600 described in this embodiment includes a flexible

input device 620 and a display portion 601. The flexible input device 620 includes a

plurality of sensor units 60U arranged in matrix and each provided with window

portions 64 transmitting visible light, a scan line Gl electrically connected to a plurality

of sensor units 60U placed in the row direction (indicated by arrow R in the drawing), a

signal line DL electrically connected to a plurality of sensor units 60U placed in the

column direction (indicated by arrow C in the drawing), and a flexible first base

material 66 supporting the sensor unit 60U, the scan line Gl, and the signal line DL.

The display portion 601 includes a plurality of pixels 602 overlapping with the window

portions 64 and arranged in matrix and a flexible second base material 610 supporting

the pixels 602 (see FIGS. 17Ato 17C).

[0278]

The sensor unit 60U includes a sensor element C overlapping with the window

portion 64 and a sensor circuit 69 electrically connected to the sensor element C (see

FIG. 17B).

[0279]

The sensor element C includes an insulating layer 63, and a first electrode 6 1

and a second electrode 62 between which the insulating layer 63 is sandwiched (see FIG.

18).

[0280]

A selection signal is supplied to the sensor circuit 69, and the sensor circuit 69

supplies a sensor signal DATA based on the change in capacitance of the sensor element

C .

[0281]

The scan line Gl can supply the selection signal, the signal line DL can supply

the sensor signal DATA, and the sensor circuit 69 is placed to overlap with gaps

between the plurality of window portions 64.



[0282]

In addition, the input/output device 600 described in this embodiment includes

a coloring layer between the sensor unit 60U and the pixel 602 overlapping with the

window portion 64 of the sensor unit 60U.

[0283]

The input/output device 600 described in this embodiment includes the flexible

input device 620 including the plurality of sensor units 60U, each of which is provided

with the window portions 64 transmitting visible light, and the flexible display portion

601 including the plurality of pixels 602 overlapping with the window portions 64.

The coloring layer is included between the window portion 64 and the pixel 602.

[0284]

With such a structure, the input/output device can supply a sensor signal based

on the change in the capacitance and positional information of the sensor unit supplying

the sensor signal, can display image data relating to the positional information of the

sensor unit, and can be bent. As a result, a novel input/output device with high

convenience or high reliability can be provided.

[0285]

The input/output device 600 may include a flexible substrate FPC 1 to which a

signal from the input device 620 is supplied and/or a flexible substrate FPC 2 supplying

a signal including image data to the display portion 601 .

[0286]

In addition, a protective layer 67p protecting the input/output device 600 by

preventing damage and/or an anti-reflective layer 667p that weakens the intensity of

external light reflected by the input/output device 600 may be included.

[0287]

Moreover, the input/output device 600 includes a scan line driver circuit 603g

which supplies the selection signal to a scan line of the display portion 601, a wiring

611 supplying a signal, and a terminal 619 electrically connected to the flexible

substrate FPC 2 .

[0288]

Components of the input/output device 600 are described below. Note that

these components cannot be clearly distinguished and one component also serves as



another component or include part of another component in some cases.

[0289]

For example, the input device 620 including the coloring layer overlapping

with the plurality of window portions 64 also serves as a color filter.

[0290]

Furthermore, for example, the input/output device 600 in which the input

device 620 overlaps the display portion 601 serves as the input device 620 as well as the

display portion 601.

[0291]

«Whole structure»

The input/output device 600 includes the input device 620 and the display

portion 601 (see FIG. 17A).

[0292]

«Input device 620»

The input device 620 includes the plurality of sensor units 60U and the flexible

base material 66 supporting the sensor units. For example, the plurality of sensor units

60U is arranged in matrix with 40 rows and 15 columns on the flexible base material 66.

[0293]

«Window portion 64, coloring layer, and light-blocking layer BM»

The window portion 64 transmits visible light.

[0294]

A coloring layer transmitting light of a predetermined color is provided to

overlap with the window portion 64. For example, a coloring layer CFB transmitting

blue light, a coloring layer CFG transmitting green light, and a coloring layer CFR

transmitting red light are included (see FIG. 17B).

[0295]

Note that, in addition to the coloring layers transmitting blue light, green light,

and/or red light, coloring layers transmitting light of various colors such as a coloring

layer transmitting white light and a coloring layer transmitting yellow light can be

included.

[0296]

For a coloring layer, a metal material, a pigment, dye, or the like can be used.



[0297]

A light-blocking layer BM is provided to surround the window portions 64.

The light-blocking layer BM does not easily transmit light as compared to the window

portion 64.

[0298]

For the light-blocking layer BM, carbon black, a metal oxide, a composite

oxide containing a solid solution of a plurality of metal oxides, or the like can be used.

[0299]

The scan line Gl, the signal line DL, a wiring VPI, a wiring RES, a wiring

VRES, and the sensor circuit 69 are provided to overlap with the light-blocking layer

BM.

[0300]

Note that a light-transmitting overcoat layer covering the coloring layer and the

light-blocking layer BM can be provided.

[0301]

«Sensor element C»

The sensor element C includes the first electrode 61, the second electrode 62,

and the insulating layer 63 between the first electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62

(see FIG. 18).

[0302]

The first electrode 6 1 is formed apart from other regions, for example, is

formed into an island shape. A layer that can be formed in the same process as that of

the first electrode 6 1 is preferably placed close to the first electrode 6 1 so that the user

of the input/output device 600 does not recognize the first electrode 61. Further

preferably, the number of the window portions 64 placed in the gap between the first

electrode 6 1 and the layer placed close to the first electrode 6 1 is reduced as much as

possible. In particular, the window portion 64 is preferably not placed in the gap.

[0303]

The second electrode 62 is provided to overlap with the first electrode 61, and

the insulating layer 63 is provided between the first electrode 6 1 and the second

electrode 62.

[0304]



When an object whose dielectric constant is different from that of the air gets

closer to the first electrode 6 1 or the second electrode 62 of the sensor element C that is

put in the air, the capacitance of the sensor element C is changed. Specifically, when a

finger or the like gets closer to the sensor element C, the capacitance of the sensor

element C is changed. Accordingly, the sensor element C can be used in a proximity

sensor.

[0305]

Alternatively, the capacitance of the sensor element C that can be changed in

shape is changed depending on the change in shape.

[0306]

Specifically, when a finger or the like is in contact with the sensor element C,

and the gap between the first electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62 becomes small,

the capacitance of the sensor element C is increased. Accordingly, the sensor element

C can be used in a tactile sensor.

[0307]

Furthermore, when the sensor element C is bent, and the gap between the first

electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62 becomes small, the capacitance of the sensor

element C is increased. Accordingly, the sensor element C can be used in a bend

sensor.

[0308]

The first electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62 include a conductive

material.

[0309]

For example, an inorganic conductive material, an organic conductive material,

a metal material, a conductive ceramic material, or the like can be used for the first

electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62.

[0310]

Specifically, a metal element selected from aluminum, chromium, copper,

tantalum, titanium, molybdenum, tungsten, nickel, silver, and manganese; an alloy

including any of the above-described metal elements; an alloy including any of the

above-described metal elements in combination; or the like can be used.

[0311]



Alternatively, a conductive oxide such as indium oxide, indium tin oxide,

indium zinc oxide, zinc oxide, or zinc oxide to which gallium is added can be used.

[0312]

Alternatively, graphene or graphite can be used. The film including graphene

can be formed, for example, by reducing a film containing graphene oxide. As a

reducing method, a method with application of heat, a method using a reducing agent,

or the like can be employed.

[0313]

Alternatively, a conductive polymer can be used.

[0314]

«Sensor circuit 69»

The sensor circuit 69 includes transistors M l to M3. In addition, the sensor

circuit 69 includes wirings supplying a power supply potential and a signal. For

example, the signal line DL, the wiring VPI, a wiring CS, the scan line Gl, the wiring

RES, and the wiring VRES are included. Note that the specific structure example of

the sensor circuit 69 is described in detail in Embodiment 6 .

[0315]

Note that the sensor circuit 69 may be placed not to overlap with the window

portion 64. For example, a wiring is placed not to overlap with the window portion 64,

whereby one side of the sensor unit 60U can be visually recognized easily from the

other side of the sensor unit 60U.

[0316]

Transistors that can be formed in the same process can be used as the

transistors M l to M3.

[0317]

The transistor M l includes a semiconductor layer. For example, for the

semiconductor layer, an element belonging to group 4, a compound semiconductor, or

an oxide semiconductor can be used. Specifically, a semiconductor containing silicon,

a semiconductor containing gallium arsenide, an oxide semiconductor containing

indium, or the like can be used.

[0318]

A structure of a transistor in which an oxide semiconductor is used for a



semiconductor layer is described in detail in Embodiment 6 .

[0319]

For the wiring, a conductive material can be used.

[0320]

For example, an inorganic conductive material, an organic conductive material,

a metal material, a conductive ceramic material, or the like can be used for the wiring.

Specifically, a material which is the same as those of the first electrode 6 1 and the

second electrode 62 can be used.

[0321]

For the scan line Gl, the signal line DL, the wiring VPI, the wiring RES, and

the wiring VRES, a metal material such as aluminum, gold, platinum, silver, nickel,

titanium, tungsten, chromium, molybdenum, iron, cobalt, copper, or palladium, or an

alloy material containing any of these metal materials can be used.

[0322]

The sensor circuit 69 may be formed on the base material 66 by processing a

film formed over the base material 66.

[0323]

Alternatively, the sensor circuit 69 formed on another base material may be

transferred to the base material 66.

[0324]

Note that a manufacturing method of the sensor circuit is described in detail in

Embodiment 6 .

[0325]

«Base material 66»

For the flexible base material 66, an organic material, an inorganic material, or

a composite material of an organic material and an inorganic material can be used.

[0326]

For the base material 66, a material with a thickness of 5 µ or more and 2500

µ or less, preferably 5 µ or more and 680 µ or less, further preferably 5 µ or

more and 170 µ or less, further preferably 5 µ or more and 45 µ or less, further

preferably 8 µ or more and 25 µ or less can be used.



[0327]

Furthermore, a material with which passage of impurities is inhibited can be

preferably used for the base material 66. For example, materials with a vapor

permeability of lower than or equal to 10 5 g/m -day, preferably lower than or equal to

10 6 g/m -day can be favorably used.

[0328]

Furthermore, materials whose coefficients of linear expansion are substantially

equal to each other can be preferably used as the materials included in the base material

66. For example, the coefficient of linear expansion of the materials are preferably

lower than or equal to 1 x 10 /K, further preferably lower than or equal to 5 x 10 /K,

and still further preferably lower than or equal to 1 x 10 /K.

[0329]

Examples of the material of the base material 66 are organic materials such as a

resin, a resin film, and a plastic film.

[0330]

Examples of the material of the base material 66 are inorganic materials such

as a metal plate and a thin glass plate with a thickness of 10 µ or more and 50 µ or

less.

[0331]

An example of the material of the base material 66 is a composite material such

as a resin film to which a metal plate, a thin glass plate, or a film of an inorganic

material is attached with the use of a resin layer.

[0332]

An example of the material of the base material 66 is a composite material such

as a resin or a resin film into which a fibrous or particulate metal, glass, or inorganic

material is dispersed.

[0333]

The resin layer can be formed using a thermosetting resin or an ultraviolet

curable resin.

[0334]

Specifically, a resin film or resin plate of polyester, polyolefin, polyamide,



polyimide, polycarbonate, an acrylic resin, or the like can be used.

[0335]

Specifically, non-alkali glass, soda-lime glass, potash glass, crystal glass, or the

like can be used.

[0336]

Specifically, a metal oxide film, a metal nitride film, a metal oxynitride film, or

the like can be used. For example, a silicon oxide film, a silicon nitride film, a silicon

oxynitride film, an alumina film, or the like can be used.

[0337]

Specifically, SUS, aluminum, or the like in which an opening portion is

provided can be used.

[0338]

Specifically, an acrylic resin, a urethane resin, an epoxy resin, or a resin having

a siloxane bond can be used.

[0339]

For example, a stack in which a flexible base material 66b, a barrier film 66a

that prevents diffusion of impurities, and a resin layer 66c attaching the barrier film 66a

to the base material 66b are stacked can be preferably used for the base material 66 (see

FIG. 18).

[0340]

Specifically, a film containing a stacked-layer material of a 600-nm-thick

silicon oxynitride film and a 200-nm-thick silicon nitride film can be used as the barrier

film 66a.

[0341]

Alternatively, a film including a stacked-layer material of a 600-nm-thick

silicon oxynitride film, a 200-nm-thick silicon nitride film, a 200-nm-thick silicon

oxynitride film, a 140-nm-thick silicon nitride oxide film, and a 100-nm-thick silicon

oxynitride film stacked in this order can be used as the barrier film 66a.

[0342]

A resin film or resin plate of polyester, polyolefin, polyamide, polyimide,

polycarbonate, an acrylic resin, or the like, a stack of two or more of the above materials,

or the like can be used as the base material 66b.



[0343]

For example, a material that includes polyester, polyolefin, polyamide (e.g.,

nylon, aramid), polyimide, polycarbonate, an acrylic resin, a urethane resin, an epoxy

resin, or a resin having a siloxane bond can be used for the resin layer 66c.

[0344]

«Protective base material 67, protective layer 67p»

A flexible protective base material 67 and/or the protective layer 67p can be

provided. The flexible protective base material 67 or the protective layer 67p protects

the input device 620 by preventing damage.

[0345]

For example, a resin film or resin plate of polyester, polyolefin, polyamide,

polyimide, polycarbonate, an acrylic resin, or the like, a stack of two or more of the

above materials, or the like can be used as the protective base material 67.

[0346]

For example, a hard coat layer or a ceramic coat layer can be used as the

protective layer 67p. Specifically, a layer containing a UV curable resin or aluminum

oxide may be formed to overlap with the second electrode.

[0347]

«Display portion 601»

The display portion 601 includes the plurality of pixels 602 arranged in matrix

(see FIG. 17C).

[0348]

For example, the pixel 602 includes a sub-pixel 602B, a sub-pixel 602G, and a

sub-pixel 602R, and each sub-pixel includes a display element and a pixel circuit for

driving the display element.

[0349]

In the pixel 602, the sub-pixel 602B is placed to overlap with the coloring layer

CFB, the sub-pixel 602G is placed to overlap with the coloring layer CFG, and the

sub-pixel 602R is placed to overlap with the coloring layer CFR.

[0350]

In this embodiment, an example of using an organic electroluminescent

element that emits white light as a display element is described; however, the display



element is not limited to such element.

[0351]

For example, organic electroluminescent elements that emit light of different

colors may be included in sub-pixels so that the light of different colors can be emitted

from the respective sub-pixels.

[0352]

«Base material 610»

For the base material 610, a flexible material can be used. For example, the

material that can be used for the base material 66 can be used for the base material 610.

[0353]

For example, a stack in which a flexible base material 610b, a barrier film 610a

that prevents diffusion of impurities, and a resin layer 610c attaching the barrier film

610a to the base material 610b are stacked can be preferably used for the base material

610 (see FIG. 18).

[0354]

«Sealant 660»

A sealant 660 bonds the base material 66 to the base material 610. The

sealant 660 has a refractive index higher than that of air. In the case of extracting light

to the sealant 660 side, the sealant 660 serves as an optical adhesive layer.

[0355]

The pixel circuits and the light-emitting elements (e.g., a light-emitting element

650R) are provided between the base material 610 and the base material 66.

[0356]

«Pixel structure»

The sub-pixel 602R includes a light-emitting module 680R.

[0357]

The sub-pixel 602R includes the light-emitting element 650R and the pixel

circuit that can supply electric power to the light-emitting element 650R and includes a

transistor 602t. Furthermore, the light-emitting module 680R includes the

light-emitting element 650R and an optical element (e.g., a coloring layer CFR).

[0358]

The light-emitting element 650R includes a lower electrode, an upper electrode,



and a layer containing a light-emitting organic compound between the lower electrode

and the upper electrode.

[0359]

The light-emitting module 680R includes the coloring layer CFR on the light

extraction side. The coloring layer transmits light of a particular wavelength and is,

for example, a layer that selectively transmits light of red, green, or blue color. Other

sub-pixels may be placed to overlap with the window portion in which the coloring

layer is not provided, whereby light from the light-emitting element will be emitted not

through the coloring layer.

[0360]

In the case where the sealant 660 is provided on the light extraction side, the

sealant 660 is in contact with the light-emitting element 650R and the coloring layer

CFR.

[0361]

The coloring layer CFR is positioned in a region overlapping with the

light-emitting element 650R. Accordingly, part of light emitted from the light-emitting

element 650R passes through the coloring layer CFR and is emitted to the outside of the

light-emitting module 680R as indicated by an arrow in FIG. 18.

[0362]

The light-blocking layer BM is provided to surround the coloring layer (e.g.,

the coloring layer CFR).

[0363]

«Configuration of pixel circuit»

An insulating film 621 covering the transistor 602t included in the pixel circuit

is provided. The insulating film 621 can be used as a layer for planarizing unevenness

caused by the pixel circuits. A stacked film including a layer that can suppress

diffusion of impurities can be used as the insulating film 621. This can suppress

deterioration of the reliability of the transistor 602t or the like by diffusion of impurities.

[0364]

The lower electrode is placed over the insulating film 621, and a partition wall

628 is provided over the insulating film 621 to cover an end portion of the lower

electrode.



[0365]

A layer containing a light-emitting organic compound is sandwiched between

the lower electrode and the upper electrode, whereby a light-emitting element (e.g., the

light-emitting element 650R) is formed. The pixel circuit supplies power to the

light-emitting element.

[0366]

In addition, a spacer that controls a gap between the base material 66 and the

base material 610 is provided over the partition wall 628.

[0367]

«Structure of scan line driver circuit»

The scan line driver circuit 603g includes a transistor 603t and a capacitor 603c.

Note that transistors that can be formed in the same process and on the same substrate

as those of the pixel circuit can be used in the driver circuit.

[0368]

«Converter CONV»

Various circuits that can convert the sensor signal DATA supplied from the

sensor unit 60U and supply the converted signal to the FPC 1 can be used as a converter

CONV (see FIG. 17A and FIG. 18).

[0369]

For example, a transistor M4 shown in FIG. 19A can be used in the converter

CONV.

[0370]

«Structures of other components»

The display portion 601 includes an anti-reflective layer 667p positioned in a

region overlapping with the pixels. As the anti-reflective layer 667p, a circular

polarizing plate can be used, for example.

[0371]

The display portion 601 includes the wirings 611 through which signals are

supplied. The wirings 611 are provided with the terminal 619. Note that the flexible

substrate FPC 2 through which a signal such as an image signal or a synchronization

signal are supplied is electrically connected to the terminal 619.

[0372]



Note that a printed wiring board (PWB) may be attached to the flexible

substrate FPC 2 .

[0373]

The display portion 601 includes wirings such as scan lines, signal lines, and

power supply lines. Any of various conductive films can be used as the wirings.

[0374]

Specifically, a metal element selected from aluminum, chromium, copper,

tantalum, titanium, molybdenum, tungsten, nickel, yttrium, zirconium, silver, and

manganese; an alloy including any of the above-described metal elements; an alloy

including any of the above-described metal elements in combination; or the like can be

used. In particular, one or more elements selected from aluminum, chromium, copper,

tantalum, titanium, molybdenum, and tungsten are preferably included. In particular,

an alloy of copper and manganese is suitably used in microfabrication with the use of a

wet etching method.

[0375]

Specifically, a two-layer structure in which a titanium film is stacked over an

aluminum film, a two-layer structure in which a titanium film is stacked over a titanium

nitride film, a two-layer structure in which a tungsten film is stacked over a titanium

nitride film, a two-layer structure in which a tungsten film is stacked over a tantalum

nitride film or a tungsten nitride film, a three-layer structure in which a titanium film, an

aluminum film, and a titanium film are stacked in this order, or the like can be used.

[0376]

Specifically, a stacked structure in which a film of a metal selected from

titanium, tantalum, tungsten, molybdenum, chromium, neodymium, and scandium, an

alloy film including metals selected from the above metals, or a film including a nitride

of a metal selected from the above metals is stacked over an aluminum film can be used.

[0377]

Alternatively, a light-transmitting conductive material including indium oxide,

tin oxide, or zinc oxide may be used.

[0378]

At least part of this embodiment can be implemented in combination with any

of the other embodiments described in this specification as appropriate.



[0379]

(Embodiment 6)

In this embodiment, a configuration and a driving method of the sensor circuit

that can be used in the sensor unit of the input/output device of one embodiment of the

present invention is described with reference to FIGS. 19A, 19B1, and 19B2.

[0380]

FIGS. 19A, 19B1, and 19B2 illustrate a configuration and a driving method of

the sensor circuit 69 and the converter CONV of one embodiment of the present

invention.

[0381]

FIG. 19Ais a circuit diagram illustrating configurations of the sensor circuit 69

and the converter CONV of one embodiment of the present invention, and FIGS. 19B1

and 19B2 are timing charts illustrating driving methods.

[0382]

The sensor circuit 69 of one embodiment of the present invention includes the

first transistor M l whose gate is electrically connected to the first electrode 6 1 of the

sensor element C and whose first electrode is electrically connected to the wiring VPI

that can supply, for example, a ground potential (see FIG. 19A).

[0383]

Furthermore, the second transistor M2 whose gate is electrically connected to

the scan line Gl that can supply a selection signal, whose first electrode is electrically

connected to a second electrode of the first transistor Ml, and whose second electrode is

electrically connected to the signal line DL that can supply, for example, the sensor

signal DATA may be included.

[0384]

Furthermore, the third transistor M3 whose gate is electrically connected to the

wiring RES that can supply a reset signal, whose first electrode is electrically connected

to the first electrode 6 1 of the sensor element C, and whose second electrode is

electrically connected to the wiring VRES that can supply, for example, a ground

potential may be included.

[0385]

The capacitance of the sensor element C is changed when an object gets closer



to the first electrode 6 1 or the second electrode 62 or when a gap between the first

electrode 6 1 and the second electrode 62 is changed, for example. Thus, the sensor

unit 60U can supply the sensor signal DATA based on the change in the capacitance of

the sensor element C .

[0386]

Furthermore, the sensor unit 60U includes the wiring CS that can supply a

control signal for controlling the potential of the second electrode 62 of the sensor

element C .

[0387]

Note that a node at which the first electrode 6 1 of the sensor element C, the

gate of the first transistor Ml, and the first electrode of the third transistor are

electrically connected to each other is referred to as a node A .

[0388]

The wiring VRES and the wiring VPI each can supply a ground potential, for

example, and the wiring VPO and the wiring BR each can supply a high power supply

potential, for example.

[0389]

Furthermore, the wiring RES can supply a reset signal, the scan line Gl can

supply a selection signal, and the wiring CS can supply a control signal for controlling

the potential of the second electrode 62 of the sensor element C .

[0390]

Furthermore, the signal line DL can supply the sensor signal DATA, and a

terminal OUT can supply a signal converted based on the sensor signal DATA.

[0391]

Any of various circuits that can convert the sensor signal DATA and supply the

converted signal to the terminal OUT can be used as the converter CONV. For

example, a source follower circuit, a current mirror circuit, or the like may be formed by

the electrical connection between the converter CONV and the sensor circuit 69.

[0392]

Specifically, by using the converter CONV including the transistor M4, a

source follower circuit can be formed (see FIG. 19A). Note that a transistor that can

be formed in the same process as those of the first transistor M l to the third transistor



M3 may be used as the transistor M4.

[0393]

The transistors M l to M3 each include a semiconductor layer. For example,

for the semiconductor layer, an element belonging to group 4, a compound

semiconductor, or an oxide semiconductor can be used. Specifically, a semiconductor

containing silicon, a semiconductor containing gallium arsenide, an oxide

semiconductor containing indium, or the like can be used.

[0394]

A structure of a transistor in which an oxide semiconductor is used for a

semiconductor layer is described in detail in Embodiment 5 .

[0395]

<Driving method of sensor circuit 69>

A driving method of the sensor circuit 69 is described.

[0396]

«First step»

In a first step, a reset signal that turns on and then turns off the third transistor

is supplied to the gate, and the potential of the first electrode 6 1 of the sensor element C

is set to a predetermined potential (see a period Tl in FIG. 19B1).

[0397]

Specifically, the reset signal is supplied from the wiring RES. The third

transistor to which the reset signal is supplied sets the potential of the node A to a

ground potential, for example (see FIG. 19A).

[0398]

« Second step»

In a second step, a selection signal that turns on the second transistor M2 is

supplied to the gate of the second transistor M2, and the second electrode of the first

transistor is electrically connected to the signal line DL.

[0399]

Specifically, the selection signal is supplied from the scan line Gl. Through

the second transistor M2 to which the selection signal is supplied, the second electrode

of the first transistor is electrically connected to the signal line DL (see a period T2 in

FIG. 19B1).



[0400]

«Third step»

In a third step, a control signal is supplied to the second electrode of the sensor

element C, and a potential changed based on the control signal and the capacitance of

the sensor element C is supplied to the gate of the first transistor M l .

[0401]

Specifically, a rectangular wave control signal is supplied from the wiring CS.

By supplying the rectangular wave control signal to the second electrode 62 of the

sensor element C, the potential of the node A is increased based on the capacitance of

the sensor element C (see the latter half in the period T2 in FIG. 19B1).

[0402]

For example, in the case where the sensor element is put in the air, when an

object whose dielectric constant is higher than that of the air is placed closer to the

second electrode 62 of the sensor element C, the capacitance of the sensor element C is

apparently increased.

[0403]

Thus, the change in the potential of the node A due to the rectangular wave

control signal becomes smaller than that in the case where an object whose dielectric

constant is higher than that of the air is placed is not placed closer (see a solid line in

FIG. 19B2).

[0404]

«Fourth step»

In a fourth step, a signal obtained by the change in the potential of the gate of

the first transistor M l is supplied to the signal line DL.

[0405]

For example, a change in current due to the change in the potential of the gate

of the first transistor M l is supplied to the signal line DL.

[0406]

The converter CONV converts the change in the current flowing through the

signal line DL into a change in voltage and outputs the voltage.

[0407]

«Fifth step»



In a fifth step, a selection signal for turning off the second transistor M2 is

supplied to the gate of the second transistor M2.

[0408]

At least part of this embodiment can be implemented in combination with any

of the embodiments described in this specification as appropriate.

[0409]

(Embodiment 7)

In this embodiment, examples of an electronic device and a lighting device that

include the display device of one embodiment of the present invention are described

below with reference to drawings.

[0410]

As examples of electronic devices including a display device with flexibility,

the following can be given: television devices (also called televisions or television

receivers), monitors of computers or the like, digital cameras, digital video cameras,

digital photo frames, mobile phones (also called cellular phones or mobile phone

devices), portable game machines, mobile phones, audio reproducing devices, and large

game machines such as pachinko machines.

[0411]

In addition, a lighting device or a display device can be incorporated along a

curved inside/outside wall surface of a house or a building or a curved interior/exterior

surface of a car.

[0412]

FIG. 20A illustrates an example of a mobile phone. A mobile phone 7400 is

provided with a display portion 7402 incorporated in a housing 7401, an operation

button 7403, an external connection port 7404, a speaker 7405, a microphone 7406, and

the like. Note that the mobile phone 7400 is manufactured using the display device in

the display portion 7402.

[0413]

When the display portion 7402 of the mobile phone 7400 illustrated in FIG.

20A is touched with a finger or the like, data can be input to the mobile phone 7400.

In addition, operations such as making a call and inputting text can be performed by

touch on the display portion 7402 with a finger or the like.



[0414]

The power can be turned on or off with the operation button 7403. In addition,

types of images displayed on the display portion 7402 can be switched: for example,

switching images from a mail creation screen to a main menu screen is performed with

the operation button 7403 .

[0415]

Here, the display portion 7402 includes the display device of one embodiment

of the present invention. Thus, the mobile phone can have a curved display portion

and high reliability.

[0416]

FIG. 20B illustrates an example of a wristband-type display device. A

portable display device 7100 includes a housing 7101, a display portion 7102, an

operation button 7103, and a sending and receiving device 7104.

[0417]

The portable display device 7100 can receive a video signal with the sending

and receiving device 7104 and can display the received video on the display portion

7102. In addition, with the sending and receiving device 7104, the portable display

device 7100 can send an audio signal to another receiving device.

[0418]

With the operation button 7103, power ON/OFF, switching displayed videos,

adjusting volume, and the like can be performed.

[0419]

Here, the display portion 7102 includes the display device of one embodiment

of the present invention. Thus, the mobile display device can have a curved display

portion and high reliability.

[0420]

FIGS. 20C and 20D illustrate examples of lighting devices. Lighting devices

7210 and 7220 each include a stage 7201 provided with an operation switch 7203 and a

light-emitting portion supported by the stage 7201.

[0421]



A light-emitting portion 7212 included in the lighting device 7210 illustrated in

FIG. 20C has two convex-curved light-emitting portions symmetrically placed. Thus,

light radiates from the lighting device 7210.

[0422]

The lighting device 7220 illustrated in FIG. 20D includes a concave-curved

light-emitting portion 7222. This is suitable for illuminating a specific range because

light emitted from the light-emitting portion 7222 is collected to the front of the lighting

device 7220.

[0423]

The light-emitting portion included in each of the lighting devices 7210 and

7220 is flexible; thus, the light-emitting portion may be fixed on a plastic member, a

movable frame, or the like so that an emission surface of the light-emitting portion can

be bent freely depending on the intended use.

[0424]

The light-emitting portions included in the lighting devices 7210 and 7220 each

include the display device of one embodiment of the present invention. Thus, the

lighting devices can have curved display portions and high reliability.

[0425]

FIG. 21A illustrates an example of a portable display device. A display

device 7300 includes a housing 7301, a display portion 7302, operation buttons 7303, a

display portion pull 7304, and a control portion 7305.

[0426]

The display device 7300 includes a rolled flexible display portion 7302 in the

cylindrical housing 7301. The display portion 7302 includes a first substrate provided

with a light-blocking layer and the like and a second substrate provided with a transistor

and the like. The display portion 7302 is rolled so that the second substrate is

positioned against an inner wall of the housing 7301.

[0427]

The display device 7300 can receive a video signal with the control portion

7305 and can display the received video on the display portion 7302. In addition, a

battery is included in the control portion 7305. Moreover, a connector may be



included in the control portion 7305 so that a video signal or power can be supplied

directly.

[0428]

With the operation buttons 7303, power ON/OFF, switching of displayed

videos, and the like can be performed.

[0429]

FIG. 21B illustrates a state in which the display portion 7302 is pulled out with

the display portion pull 7304. Videos can be displayed on the display portion 7302 in

this state. In addition, the operation buttons 7303 on the surface of the housing 7301

allow one-handed operation.

[0430]

Note that a reinforcement frame may be provided for an edge portion of the

display portion 7302 in order to prevent the display portion 7302 from being curved

when pulled out.

[0431]

Note that in addition to this structure, a speaker may be provided for the

housing so that sound is output with an audio signal received together with a video

signal.

[0432]

The display portion 7302 includes the display device of one embodiment of the

present invention. Thus, the display portion 7302 is a flexible, highly reliable display

device, which makes the display device 7300 lightweight and highly reliable.

[0433]

It is needless to say that the embodiment of the present invention is not limited

to the above-described electronic devices and lighting devices as long as the display

device of one embodiment of the present invention is included.

[0434]

The structures, methods, and the like described in this embodiment can be used

in appropriate combination with any of the structures, methods, and the like described in

the other embodiments.

This application is based on Japanese Patent Application serial no.



2014-023930 filed with Japan Patent Office on February 11, 2014, and Japanese Patent

Application serial no. 2014-045128 filed with Japan Patent Office on March 7, 2014,

the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference.

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE

[0435]

10: display device, 11: display region, 15: column, 16: wall, 21: interior member, 22:

exterior member, 23: supporting member, 25: antenna, 26: light-blocking portion, 27:

wireless signal, 50: electronic device, 51a: support, 51b: support, 51c: support, 52:

hinge, 52a: hinge, 52b: hinge, 53a: substrate, 53b: substrate, 53c: substrate, 54a:

terminal, 54b: terminal, 54c: terminal, 55a: battery, 55b: battery, 55c: battery, 60U:

sensor unit, 61: electrode, 62: electrode, 63: insulating layer, 64: window portion, 66:

base material, 66a: barrier film, 66b: base material, 66c: resin layer, 67: protective base

material, 67p: protective layer, 69: sensor circuit, 70: electronic device, 100: display

panel, 100a: display panel, 100b: display panel, 100c: display panel, lOOd: display panel,

lOOe: display panel, lOOf: display panel, lOOg: display panel, lOOh: display panel, lOOi:

display panel, lOOj: display panel, 101: display region, 101a: display region, 101b:

display region, 101c: display region, lOld: display region, 110: region, 110a: region,

110b: region, 110c: region, llOd: region, 112: FPC, 112a: FPC, 112b: FPC, 112c: FPC,

120: region, 120b: region, 120c: region, 123: FPC, 131: resin layer, 132: protective

substrate, 133: resin layer, 134: protective substrate, 141: pixel, 141a: pixel, 141b: pixel,

142a: wiring, 142b: wiring, 143a: circuit, 143b: circuit, 145: wiring, 150: wireless

module, 151: substrate, 152: substrate, 153: bonding layer, 300: touch panel, 301:

display portion, 302: pixel, 302B: sub-pixel, 302G: sub-pixel, 302R: sub-pixel, 302t:

transistor, 303c: capacitor, 303g(l): scan line driver circuit, 303g(2): imaging pixel

driver circuit, 303s(l): image signal line driver circuit, 303s(2): imaging signal line

driver circuit, 303t: transistor, 308: imaging pixel, 308p: photoelectric conversion

element, 308t: transistor, 309: FPC, 310: substrate, 310a: barrier film, 310b: substrate,

310c: bonding layer, 311: wiring, 319: terminal, 321: insulating film, 328: partition wall,

329: spacer, 350R: first light-emitting element, 351R: lower electrode, 352: upper

electrode, 353: layer, 353a: light-emitting unit, 353b: light-emitting unit, 354:

intermediate layer, 360: sealant, 367BM: light-blocking layer, 367p: anti -reflective layer,



367R: first coloring layer, 370: counter substrate, 370a: barrier film, 370b: substrate,

370c: bonding layer, 380B: light-emitting module, 380G: light-emitting module, 380R:

light-emitting module, 500: touch panel, 500B: touch panel, 501: display portion, 502R:

sub-pixel, 502t: transistor, 503c: capacitor, 503g: scan line driver circuit, 503t: transistor,

509: FPC, 510: substrate, 510a: barrier film, 510b: substrate, 510c: bonding layer, 511:

wiring, 519: terminal, 521: insulating film, 528: partition wall, 550R: first light-emitting

element, 560: sealant, 567BM: light-blocking layer, 567p: anti-reflective layer, 567R:

first coloring layer, 570: substrate, 570a: barrier film, 570b: substrate, 570c: bonding

layer, 580R: light-emitting module, 590: substrate, 591: electrode, 592: electrode, 593:

insulating layer, 594: wiring, 595: touch sensor, 597: bonding layer, 598: wiring, 599:

connection layer, 600: input/output device, 601: display portion, 602: pixel, 602B:

sub-pixel, 602G: sub-pixel, 602R: sub-pixel, 602t: transistor, 603c: capacitor, 603g:

scan line driver circuit, 603t: transistor, 610: base material, 610a: barrier film, 610b:

base material, 610c: resin layer, 611: wiring, 619: terminal, 620: input device, 621:

insulating film, 628: partition wall, 650R: light-emitting element, 660: sealant, 667p:

anti-reflective layer, 680R: light-emitting module, 7100: portable display device, 7101 :

housing, 7102: display portion, 7103: operation button, 7104: sending and receiving

device, 7201: stage, 7203: operation switch, 7210: lighting device, 7212: light-emitting

portion, 7220: lighting device, 7222: light-emitting portion, 7300: display device, 7301:

housing, 7302: display portion, 7303: operation button, 7304: display portion pull,

7305: control portion, 7400: mobile phone, 7401: housing, 7402: display portion, 7403:

operation button, 7404: external connection port, 7405: speaker, 7406: microphone.



CLAIMS

1 . A display device comprising:

a first display panel; and

a second display panel,

wherein the first display panel and the second display panel each include a pair

of substrates,

wherein the first display panel and the second display panel each include a first

region, a second region, and a third region,

wherein the first region includes a region which can transmit visible light,

wherein the second region includes a region which can block visible light,

wherein the third region includes a region which can perform display,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the first region of the second display panel overlap each other,

and

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the second region of the second display panel do not overlap each

other.

2 . The display device according to claim 1,

wherein the first display panel and the second display panel each include a

light-emitting element in the third region, a wiring in the second region along part of an

outer edge of the third region, and a sealant in the first region along another part of the

outer edge of the third region, and

wherein the first region includes a region with a width of 1 mm or more and

100 mm or less.

3 . The display device according to claim 1, wherein the pair of substrates each

have flexibility.

4 . The display device according to claim 1,

wherein the first display panel includes an FPC,



wherein the display device includes a region in which the FPC and the second

region of the first display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the FPC and the third

region of the second display panel overlap each other, and

wherein the FPC is on a side opposite to a display surface side of the second

display panel.

5 . The display device according to claim 1, further comprising a layer,

wherein the layer includes a resin material,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the layer and the third

region of the first display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the layer and the third

region of the second display panel overlap each other,

wherein the layer includes a portion having a first refractive index,

wherein a substrate on a display surface side of the pair of substrates includes a

portion having a second refractive index, and

wherein a difference between the first refractive index and the second

refractive index is lower than or equal to 10%.

6 . A display module comprising the display device according to claim 1, further

comprising a touch sensor.

7 . A display module comprising the display device according to claim 1, further

comprising a first wireless module and a second wireless module,

wherein the first wireless module is capable of extracting a first signal from a

received wireless signal and supplying the first signal to the first display panel, and

wherein the second wireless module is capable of extracting a second signal

from the received wireless signal and supplying the second signal to the second display

panel.

8 . A building comprising the display device according to claim 1, wherein the

display device is on a column or a wall.



9 . A display device comprising:

a first display panel;

a second display panel; and

a third display panel,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a pair of substrates,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a first region, a second region, and a third region,

wherein the first region includes a region which can transmit visible light,

wherein the second region includes a region which can block visible light,

wherein the third region includes a region which can perform display,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a light-emitting element in the third region,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a wiring in the second region along part of an outer edge of the third

region,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a sealant in the first region along another part of the outer edge of the

third region,

wherein the first region includes a region with a width of 1 mm or more and

100 mm or less,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the first region of the second display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the second region of the second display panel do not overlap each

other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the first region of the third display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

first display panel and the second region of the third display panel do not overlap each

other, and



wherein the display device includes a region in which the third region of the

second display panel and the second region of the third display panel do not overlap

each other.

10. The display device according to claim 9, wherein the pair of substrates each

have flexibility.

11. The display device according to claim 9,

wherein the first display panel includes an FPC,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the FPC and the second

region of the first display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the FPC and the third

region of the second display panel overlap each other, and

wherein the FPC is on a side opposite to a display surface side of the second

display panel.

12. The display device according to claim 9, further comprising a layer,

wherein the layer includes a resin material,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the layer and the third

region of the first display panel overlap each other,

wherein the display device includes a region in which the layer and the third

region of the second display panel overlap each other,

wherein the layer includes a portion having a first refractive index,

wherein a substrate on a display surface side of the pair of substrates includes a

portion having a second refractive index, and

wherein a difference between the first refractive index and the second

refractive index is lower than or equal to 10%.

13. A display module comprising the display device according to claim 9,

further comprising a touch sensor.

14. A display module comprising the display device according to claim 9,



further comprising a first wireless module and a second wireless module,

wherein the first wireless module is capable of extracting a first signal from a

received wireless signal and supplying the first signal to the first display panel, and

wherein the second wireless module is capable of extracting a second signal

from the received wireless signal and supplying the second signal to the second display

panel.

15. A building comprising the display device according to claim 9, wherein the

display device is on a column or a wall.

16. An electronic device comprising:

a first display panel;

a second display panel;

a third display panel;

a first support; and

a second support,

wherein the second display panel has flexibility,

wherein the first display panel, the second display panel, and the third display

panel each include a first region, a second region, and a third region,

wherein the first region is capable of transmitting visible light,

wherein the second region is capable of blocking visible light,

wherein the third region is capable of performing display,

wherein the third region of the first display panel and the first region of the

second display panel overlap each other in a first portion,

wherein the third region of the second display panel and the first region of the

third display panel overlap each other in a second portion,

wherein the first display panel includes a region supported by the first support,

wherein the third display panel includes a region supported by the second

support,

wherein the first support and the second support are capable of being opened in

an opened state or closed in a folded state,

wherein in the opened state, the first display panel, the second display panel,



and the third display panel are positioned on substantially the same plane, and

wherein in the folded state, the first display panel and the third display panel

overlap each other in a region, and the third region of the second display panel includes

a folded region and the first portion and the second portion do not include a folded

region.

17. The electronic device according to claim 16,

wherein the first display panel includes a first FPC,

wherein the electronic device includes a region in which the first FPC and the

second region of the first display panel overlap each other,

wherein the electronic device includes a region in which the first FPC and the

third region of the second display panel overlap each other, and

wherein the first FPC is on a side opposite to a display surface side of the

second display panel.

18. The electronic device according to claim 16,

wherein the second display panel includes a second FPC,

wherein the electronic device includes a region in which the second FPC and

the second region of the second display panel overlap each other,

wherein the electronic device includes a region in which the second FPC and

the third region of the third display panel overlap each other, and

wherein the second FPC is on a side opposite to a display surface side of the

third display panel.

19. The electronic device according to claim 16, wherein the first display panel,

the second display panel, and the third display panel each include a touch sensor.

20. The electronic device according to claim 19, wherein the touch sensor

includes a transistor and a capacitor.

21. The electronic device according to claim 20, wherein a channel of the

transistor includes an oxide semiconductor.
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